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COUNTY FARMERS SIGN PLEDGES “1, We will use no substitutes for | appointment and there are quite a few|ing period; R. F. Hackworthy, Presey, 
TO USE NO DAIRY SUBSTITUTES | dairy products in our own homes; additional office seekers. Seventeen|incumbent; and Henry Lillge, p 4 

es “*2. We will also encourage other|have filed applications for appoint-|Schueler, incumbent, and P W, Weye 
‘iwotve “Winited firniers. eGce “all folks to eat more cheese, use aL? but-| ments, and it is reported that four | berg have asked for the job of 10 

parts of the county have already signed ter and ice cream, and to drink more | others will ae them applications for Commissioner: Frank Vanden Bogayj 

petitions, pledging themselves to use no milk. ; the position of city engineer. and Henry Frank are after the jan 
substitutes for dairy products and ap- “All this to the end that we may all| Those who are planning to apply for | tor’s Job at the city hall, and Georg, 
pealing to others to-do likewise. Addi- do our little part in helping reduce the|the position of engineer are L. M.| Gauslin, present incumbent, and Johy 
tional petitions are constantly being re- present surplus of dairy products with Schindler, present incumbent; Omar H. Bauer want the position of plumbing 
eeived at the office of Gus Sell, county the hope of strengthening and stabiliz-| W. White, Paul L. Clark, and Robert | inspector. 

agent, ing our markets.’” Connelly. Others are Dr. F. P. Dohearty, pra 

The petitio ads as follows: | aor eee Persons who have applied for the po- | ent incumbent, for city physician; Aig 
%e Pe vee OR TER G8 ces EOP OWre: | NUMEROUS APPLICATIONS sitions of matron and keeper of the | Robedeau, incumbent, for city weip, 

e as i pese. a > * . S o Thasmuch as) milit, cheese, and but FILED FOR CITY JOBS | city home are Mr, and Mrs. Fred Klep-| master; Joseph A. Hodgins, incumbey, 
ter have health and food. values, not past ls stein, present keepers; Mr. and Mrs, An- | for city sealer of weights and measur.” 
Possessed by such substitutes as oleo-| City officials will have quite a large|ton G. Ehmke, Mr. and Mrs. John C.|and John N. Weiland, incumbent, éq| 
margarines, field of applicants to choose from when | Hart, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Becher. | building inspector. 

“Tnasmueh as the use of substitutes |they name people soon to fill various] Three have applied for the position Sosa 
euts down on the use of our dairy | municipal appointive offices. All of the | of street commissioner. They are E. D. Tell the Advertiser you saw it in th 
products, present incumbents have applied for re- | Scott, deputy treasurer during tax pay- | Review. I 

“‘TInasmuch as our dairy markets 

right now need the strengthening in- a 

fluence of stronger demand or increased 1% AAS SAWANT SS, — Ba 

consumption, . 7 i, AT % ST iy ow ~ ay i 

‘We, the undersigned dairymen here- ie a } hy aN os 4s AY i i, ! . AS x “thal . 

by go on record that - i a HAR BAN = q i XN MX ‘ ag iN 

ee a roa WS ae | ia CaN 
MAATEO Ye | PUTA ee Ebe vee mii iV , De : 

E W SHANNON 5 a te ae BA arts ene - ae a - WwW. a th Gee Oa eee Sel I De gr ame 
Office Furniture and Supplies | a 7%. Nara ; 74 FUR SS FJ ati By le > Ny? eu Lee 

TYPEWRITERS and | te Se \ OM Ale) | NF 7 24 pes! DN PF 
ADDING MACHINES | rma aero aE) iy 6 wk er fy ite ‘ ae \ 

3 pes a . EP A 
300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86 cp C 4 iy a rae a Se y 

fie alg | A 
— Pa 1B * i = 

= ee = —<— or 2 ee Oy y Sie eel 4 

Hy) of y a a A nee a Aa coe a | 

Home | om oe SA aay | ll 
| : a , pet ae XS 

\ ad : Fee be x _ a? 
Beautiful home embodying all | L “ 4 EM 1 i we y SS 4 
that is good in construction | Fn Ro aay ae 

| and modern in arrangement. bs OO ese i ha ad 
| Six rooms and sun room, oil | oe nr Skee ee i = a | 

fueled hot water heat, inciner- Se ts Vat eS Se ER eee tr = see 3 = 
| ator, and electric refrigeration. | | EAS ae hance aac Wee tS oi 

Completely equipped laundry, | ‘ "4 a NN i rip oe ae he ae Oe see 2 — | 
and recreation room. Tiled ee se ESE Ss aa Beas SK tos ae = 
bath with shower. Clear glass | eee Pe = re ee ——— 
in metal sash. Double garage | 7 , Gt like concimctions How Many Are Correct? people and the persons identifying them | left, now living in Racine; Dan Feat 

| ridicule the idea that the other fellow | erstone; Louis Lohman; Robert J. Kot 
‘; e || apy wae} las be right. |fend, now in Canada; Dr. Herrick, tit 

| a | Two weeks ago we published this Here is the list: mi = lentis m in Texas: J | ry : e is the list: John Smith, living on dentist, now down in Texas; RJ 
CARROLL |] | picture over the caption: ““Can you find| w. Prospeet Ave.; William Bailey, §, (Diek) White, the insurance man; Jo 

| AND | | 22. of your acquaintances in this pic- Story St.; George Gilman, proprietor of | Seph Gambsky, the popular bartender at 

CARROLL Pr the Nile Candy store; Henry Schuetter, the old Sherman house before whith 
ue | The response has been surprising. The | the tailor; T. B. Reid, publisher of the | the picture was taken; Fred Bachman, | 

= LS number of identifications has been Appleton Post; David Hammel, mayor city treasurer; Mrs. John Bottensek. 
REAL ESTATE equally surprising, the more so when|of Appleton; Charles Hagen of the| Of course there was no argumett 

) }one considers the various identities | Hagle Manufacturing company; Am-| bout Dr. A. E, Rector. 
121 N. eases St. Ewen to individuals shown in the) brose Wilton of the Central garage; Cheek it up and see how many at | 
APPLETON, WIS. picts: Several of them have been| Otto Jenss, the clothier; John Breit- | these identifications you would agre | 

identified as three or four different | rick; Fred Morse, the policeman at the | with. 

z y | | 
| LAST INDOOR BAND CONCERT Conservation Warden Arthur Tie # 

CAHAIL the TAILOR | —— [rested him early Wednesday. He wi 
Will Make You a The last of the free indoor band con- | taken into court on the same day ant 

BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY pete a Hah rence Memorial chapel by | was fined $100 and costs of $10.50 by 
the 120th Field Artillery band will be| Judge Buth of Shawano. 

104 E. College Ave., Upstairs eed on Tuesday evening, Apu 22, The season on trout of any variety 
These concerts have been growing in except lake trout in all waters, is from 

—<— — ——— | popularity from year to year and in May 1 to August 31. The only varieties : 3 5 August 31. 
SS SE ST ST TT spite of numerous counter attractions | of fish classified as game fish on Whitt ] the chapel is aye filled on band con-| there is an open season at the preset! 

j ° . ° cert night. : Conductor Edward F.| time are perch, sunfish, and roach. a a 10 pecia 1sts j Mumm promises that this last concert A SS : ee 
j VST j will be the best of the entire season. | Se ot 

ay 4 The complete program will appear in 
1 a’ I et bated service - next week’s Review. NURSERY STOCK 

FY a ic receivi “>a oe 1 AM hs A Seweeee ceeyane an UNLAWFUL TROUT EARL RALPH i 4 W sesh} recording devices. Bepreisene 
j li. | a j BRING HEAVY FINE SHERMAN NURSERY 
j WR} M I; 0 TONE RADIO co ‘ Harry Lohmiller, proprietor of a Cheries Oa cee 
j “TE © YA “hL"U" ° i roadhouse just outside the city of Sha- Can also furnish \ 

A d 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 j wano, pleaded guilty Wednesday, NO. 1 BLACK DIRT 45 

RS {] | March 26, to a charge of having 76|] 614 EB. Summer St. Phone 27 te rer aria rn) perme brook trout in his possession, APPLETON, WIS.
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30 oe The Geographical Society of Mexico} APPLETON RADIO SHOP MOVES | They would much rather design most 

ay very sensibly suggests the name ‘‘New- — any other object than a shoe. To de- 
ent ton’’ for the new planet. The Appleton Radio shop has moved | sign a shoe of such enormous propor- 

G. Had it not been for Newton and his | from its old quarters at 116 W. Harris | tions as forms the body of the John- 

en: law of gravitation, ‘‘directly as the|St. to Tesch’s Shoe store at 408 W. Col-| son truck is not done very often. 
Cor 4 ass, inversely as the square of the|lege Ave. Their new quarters are not a Brisbane mass, inversely q" g q 
ard ty Arthur distance,’’ scientists could not have]|only more commodious but also much | AWARDED $7,764 

te ehold, One Oil King known of the planet’s existence. more conveniently located for their IN DAMAGE SUIT 
Tge our Flying Army we ®: customers. ——_ 

ohn Name It Newton Russia, forgetting Sparta’s history, a Bernard Olk of Hortonville, who had 
ng | so Mother Love, No Nation plans a human society made to order. DO NOT PICK ARBUTUS sued Louis M. Marquard of Milwaukee 

bod Angeles.—The gasoline threat | Children, taken from their mothers in —- for $12,500 damages following an auto- 

fe : Seiad the big oil men a few|babyhood, will be raised wholesale by The state conservation commission| mobile accident at Greenville, was 

2 ” ago is becoming a reality. Here|the state. Mothers will enter fac-| has sent out a warning against picking | awarded $7,764 by the jury in local 

gh. he rice has been cut as low as 10 tories, and otherwise work the same as| trailing arbutus, the wild American | court last week. Olk claimed the acci- 

ie pee and deeper cuts are expected, }men do—or, rather, as mares do, on}lotus, any species of lady slipper or | dent was caused by Marquard’s failure 

e This ts due to disorganized production | the farm. member of the orchid family. They are | to stop at the arterial. 

~ | disorganized distribution. Ret pe protected by a law enacted by the last Se 

ie buyer who exults in the low| Russia should remember that when | legislature. Miss Lulu Jarchow, W. Elsie St., en- 
th write of today exults prematurely. He|a mare is valuable, and a fine horse Tee tertained the J. F. F. club last evening. 

, ‘ill more than make up for it later on. is wanted, the mare is not put to work | DELIVERY TRUCK BODY MADE ce eed 

‘s * * om before the colt is born, or afterward. TO RESEMBLE HUGE SHOE 

— . Sparta educated its youth; trained coe oe — valty, k: te., | PE 9 > : 

ye aS a ap Be Arita: young men to surprise and murder the} One of the most unique delivery | FISK 

oe Be a ing in. The American|™iserable Helot slaves on their way trucks ever to be seen on Appleton d 

gee Pe Faricted in United Sidon to work at sunrise, that the young men | streets is the car just put into service an 

ee Ba make a careful study |™ight be fierce in war. Sparta’s law|/by the Johnson Shoe Rebuilders, 123 H OD rity, mig! a 2 s 8 : 
wee fm D terding, head of oe used iron for money, that no man might |B. College Ave. The body of this car 
of Sir hy enri ni 8, Care to have much of it: must resemble the dwelling place of 

cr ia eS ech W baba is Bolland Vee the famous ‘Old Woman Who Lived in I TIRES 

eet ie ees San with his ines Fine theories were worked out there |a Shoe’? whom we have all heard much 

as i i ssi Sparta 2 e about in our childhood days. This ’ ding s th 1a |28 in Russia, but Sparta amounted to | abou ays. rs 
in ans ot view. nea little. Athens, where human nature|truck is built in the shape of a huge Give Us a CALL 

fame aaa conqueror i was allowed to develop according to|oxford, and was made by the Auto 

aye ae Ean 4 ‘i rules—not suggested by Draco or Karl | Body Service company, 809 W. College Tele 4008 phone 

a Marx—produced Greek grandeur, art, Ave. 
The other day as lowest bidder he] . : So meee ht an almost ° 7 ” 2 ., | literature and philosophy. It is indeed a rare thing, an almos Pe 

Hilieeee Jepatess Davy with oil ee. unheard of thing to see a truck body of en ric $ S: aller 

io ae ee. Perel ty We are wound up at birth, to run|this pattern. The chief reason for this Tire Company 

lowent Pere Fever: quoted, and nie in a certain way; our inborn impulses | probably is that a shoe is difficult to 512 W. College Ave. 

ably bought it from independent Cali- are our mainsprings, and we cannot | design. Commercial artists and adver- Apleton Wis 

Bema or 200 \e5 cents a remake ourselves. To interfere with|tisers are all agreed on this point. x ‘ 
barrel. ee 4 3 pa 

ae z the family, with the mother’s passion- | See 

an - a Be ela ate love of her children, with man’s 

Fei tes laces its oil 2 1y ambition, stimulated by duty to his r 

ee a ee a family and reverence for his father and 

; * * * mother, is to insure a nation’s dawn- io 

th On Mather field, Sacramento, Brig. pale + ee 39 
ath: sy) A . : = 
Kot: Gen. William E. Gillmore directs the The government asks farmers, for a 
if maneuvers of army airplanes, greatest . satealion: (ta Conuaa = Ali 

i gathering in the history of the army ener gored pete Proecu) ae ; ny 
a air corps. S by two million acres spring wheat 2 ae 

s i a rats 4 & ANE 

‘ One hundred and fifty-nine army Pee aa - ea moe? 2 a \\ ey 
mT al 5 Ki : tas. Substitution of barley, rye, 8, 3 

hich Pe ee oe pursuit plence alfalfa and sweet clover is suggested. -=\ Fi | i 
3 to heavy bombing machines, are tak-|* "°°" © if ‘ tat cadaced ¢ FH \ 

a ing part in maneuvers such as would That might nee be aera atm i J Ba |i 
k, be necessary in actual war acreage. But it is as difficult for ‘6 Ey 

nent lei we : farmers as for others to change their { Hi Lf 

habits. \. bs 
me Men that have inspected the equip- ea to 3 = 

gree a st Bp ropes ey spe ane, Ours is a marvelous earth dwelling, 

dae as ae eey CHE PEOV, far too good for those that inhabit it, 

a Ri: win pepeenaded :by= General except the children, spirits of light, Qi : ‘i 

ear be ae - est ee eer oe and the very old, made humble by e e 
mn y J 

was meeirere on, earth, life’s trials. Signs O pring 
i ee 8 

and _ ‘ 

0 by ae od new planet whose existence | 1.1) the Advertiser you saw it in the everywhere—our store, and—particularly— 

eee the lee Professor |p view. our Easter Suit section. 
iety ple continues to agitate scientists. 
oe uided by N > f —— ' : : 

from | yy es et Jew»: Professor Spring-like colors; Spring-like weaves; Spring-like 
ha | ae knew that disturbances in the ‘ tic Kenned qin ? S 

orbit of Urar Ma es e 3 . * . i 
vhich | by the Aibinive sti ai ey Ph) eaiios . y And on the size tickets, signs of complete readiness to 
esott | Oficial of Lowell alia? He Radio fit all men—regular in build and otherwise, 
. i 5 igns in the price tickets—of sensible economy. 

_ the new wanderer on the out- Service for Any Make Further signs E y 
— ae of our solar system, say it be- ANSEN 2 saliniae Hees erouser Snita Pat 

ves exactly as Professor Lowell D. W. J. ‘i We’re specializing on tw 

OR eee APPLETON $ 2 5 $ 42 I $ 50 
* e @ A - - 

i distinguished French astronomer i) 2 
a es too small to amount to any- 

8 but would change hi ind if oP ae ge his mind i e 

cnn ou and truck hs Sass | Lhiede Good Clothes ey in the neighborhood of the Place 408 W. College Ave. ‘Phone 
0745 a Concorde, Open Evenings
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° a car approaching from the opposite direction | prevent a recurrence of the death toll of 
Ap pleton Review can see absolutely nothing for a few seconds| year. " 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY and simply has to trust to instinct and provi-| We trust that the members of the Doan 
“A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, | ‘ence to stay on the road. Just which of|will bear in mind that taxes in Outagam 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. | these two factors is the most helpful is hard] county have been out of proportion and that 
—______ ____—_—______—~ |to tell but neither one avails much if the|the voters are ripe for a revolt. Unless th | 
eee ee ed ted. Meee Tout Y: Car¥s J) driver of the car with the bad lights happens|board shows very definite determination j)_ 
SOCIETY EDITOR—Mrs. L. A. Boettiger, Phone 4495-5 |t0 be a little bit over the black line along the| cut down expenses and reduce taxes for Next 
ADVERTISING MANAGER—Ray B. Conlogue center of the pavement. It is surprising not] year, an upheaval is sure to come which wil) 
7" Weawont Publishing Go, Poblishers that accidents happen, but that there are not|mean a great many new faces present whey 
tem cc +) ‘Appleton, wis. | any more. the next board assembles for its first session, 

Telephone 888 Most drivers do not bother about the cour- we ‘ 
Sia ra veneer eC tesy of dimming their lights when another A TIMELY SUGGESTION a 

Payable in Advance car approaches, so we cannot depend on that} Among the communications printed — ‘ 
a4 waa ga gnen| to remedy the situation. About the only|in the ‘‘What They Say’’ column ig one tame 
Vol. 1—No. 18 April 11, 1980 means which will be effective is to have ee a local business man ealling attention to ie 

JUST AWAY motoreycle officers really get busy and stop| fact that Appleton has been promised a ney 
omicieor y maecene hate tra sedate tala every motorist who has glaring lights, only postoffice building and suggesting that th 

ing into the peaceful, quiet home, touches a ae en ore en oa Be ua ue people show a little antencat tn: (ia iia 
whole community with a very real sense of ECE Gut warn ‘him torlave, the. didieulig| minal, plane. f aitereil te remedied at once. Have the officer take the _ The suggestions made in the letter are very 

Hone nearly seats miontha Appleton shes number of the car, the name of the owner, timely. For some unfathomable reason the a 
pe the pial Oesinidivan ther Aibhat and then require him to report at police or government architects seem to prefer buill 
tounge men. sud last. Tucsday the whole city sheriff headquarters with proof that the nec- ings set up in the air as much as possible, ep. i 
Paid: devoted loving teibube to thels aismory. essary work has been done within 48 hours. | tirely without regard to the convenience of i 
Beautiful Memorial Chapel was the setting If, after receiving such a warning, the ear the general publie which will use those build. 
Oi WE dant eeuic, Bohedlibevs anduuiela owner fails to have his lights properly ad-| ings. ' A little concerted effort on the part of 
hee nee eerie nite hairedminenend Justed, he should be arrested and a stiff fine| the city officials, the chamber of commer: 1 
Porc meet hers iien ae weeetime Vann imposed. ; ; and individual merchants and manufacturers 
Hor hecer meoidanatercne meme dee nee Lurid, glariig headlights should not be tol-|may be the means of having our new post | xy 
oer ei coric How Mavome tailt ie! eadnees erated. They are even more of a menace to office built on the ground floor instead of on) 
itercivas a niente ot miumph= nbs dete), pana ee Hy or ae driver. rae: and ae io - citizens of Appl. 

a : : Londitions mm 1S vielny1 y are becoming worse | ton e necessl y of chim Ing steps every time 

B Bene Gear ae each week, and only the strictest enforee-| they go to the postoffice : 
true, vivid, significant living as many a one ment of the law will better them. The rem- —<——___—__ 4 
ofthe ceore and ten ‘hey were an example edy lies in enforcement of the state headlight THE STREET CAR PASSES is 
and an inspiration in all their companion- law, and it should be applied before we hear] Last Sunday evening the last ear ran oye! 
Pipeieme’ ccheol earch) all the’ erouns| of motorists explaining to the coroner that they the tracks of the first electrie street car lin : 
Mnichithes were & part. were blinded by the headlights of a car com-|in the world—Appleton’s. v 

At the end of one of their most vivid,|™% from the other direction. The original of the present line ran ove) hx 
crowded days of living, came the summons. ee oa the same route, except that it continued alo fe 
They met it, together, with their own high THE COUNTY BOARD Pacifie street to Meade and along Seco! 
courage. Pushed open the gates of life and} The county board meets at the court house|street (now Prospect Ave.) to the Junetin| * 
fared on to the larger things. for its spring session April 15. Because times|depot. The first car arrived in Appleto 

“They are not dead—they’re just away!’’| have been hard and everybody has had more| August 12, 1886, and a large crowd gatheril| se 
cose or less trouble paying his taxes, farmers and| at the station to see it. Two others followel fo 

NIGHT DRIVING—A HARDSHIP city dwellers alike are demanding economy in|two weeks later. These cars were open cas, P* 
When one drives along a main travelled|@dministration of public affairs. with motors under the front platform, buil “ 

highway on a Saturday or Sunday evening| The coming session is to be a short one, but|>Y the Pullman Company. They had to bi 
for a distance of fifteen or more miles he will|several important matters will be up. The|'™ned round on turn tables at the ends # 
indeed be fortunate if he arrives at his home| proposal to build a road from Dale through| the line. N, 
without a nasty headache just above his eyes,|the swamp toward Town Winchester and an-| Although horse cars had been discussed i ra 
and if he does not see a blinding glare all]other road between Wrightstown and Kau-| Various times, none but electric lines wet 
night through his dreams. The automobile}kauna should be most emphatically vetoed.|ever established, and these survived all th 
headlight menace is getting worse—decidedly| Paved highways now connect all of these|Vicissitudes of the transportation business ior) 
worse, and law enforcement officers of the} places and the new roads would undoubtedly | almost a half century. i 
county seem to be absolutely indifferent to|be convenient, but are by no means necessary.} Various interurban projects were brough!| 
the condition. The proposed relocation of state highway 55|forward—one, a belt line round Lake Wil 

On these warm spring and summer even- from Kaukauna west should also be fought|nebago to carry passengers, express all 
ings the main roads will be packed with ears, | ™ost energetically. At present the county is] freight—but only passenger lines connectilf} 
even as they are now early in the spring. One| "t in position to raise the money necessary|the west shore towns, Appleton, Kaukaw 
has only to drive between here and Kau-|t0 buy the right of way, build the bridge and|Neenah, Oshkosh and Fond du Lac, wet 
kauna on Highway 41 any Saturday or Sun- the three miles of new road, even though it| built. All of these have been discontinued alll 
day night and he will meet a continual pro-|'¢elve state help. replaced by motor busses connecting with 
cession of every kind and size of headlights} Another matter on which the board should| other bus lines in all directions. 
conceivable. ‘‘One-eyed”’ or one-light drivers} take immediate and positive action is to see] The electric street railway has served is 
seem to be on the increase. On many of the}that traffic lights are installed at Leppla’s| purpose in this section; the final chapter bi 
cars one of the headlights may be dim, al-|corners and at Greenville corners without|been written; with the removal of the trac 
most out in fact, while the other shines forth|delay. The tourist season is at hand and|the last trace will disappear. We are alreal! iE 
with such a blinding glare that the driver of| those places should be protected by lights to|a chapter or two ahead.
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ast Ss Review will share in the $32,000 estate of the | ners will be sent to Fort Snelling, while New field house and carillon tower 
ew late Ina B, Johnson whose testament} those who have already had training] for Lincoln park, Chicago, to be com- 

LOCAL was recently filed in the Brooklyn office | will go to Camp McCoy or Fort Sheri- pleted in two months, at a cost of 
rd farmers in the vicinity of Apple- of the state transfer tax department;|dan. The county quota is 25 and ap- | $180,000. 
nie The Peta their annual rebuilding Ellen Buckland, $13,051; Lina Johnson, | plications should be sent to Raymond | ——————— 
lat ton ae in order to have them out of |® niece, and Sarah Buckland, a sister,| Dohr, Appleton, as soon as possible. 

jobs 20 $2,500 each; John Johnson, a brother. oy ete Ch J hen they are able to get onto | me enh ? 
a the aes BEF sing plowing and $1,500; Lucy Reeve and Hattie Smith, At the annual meeting of the Apple- HAVE YOUR 

to the Js nieces, and William Johnson, nephew,|ton Yacht club held last week, the fol- H dli h i d 
ext | seeding. ee $750 each; Marion and Dorothy Wolter, | lowing officers were elected: Commo- ea Ig ts este 
vill walter Gracyzny, 27, of Seymour, grandnieces, and Donald Wolter, grand-|dore, Leo Schroeder; vice commodore, a rapa el ara 
len, ity of raising checks and nephew, $250 each. Carl Kempf; rear commodore, Harry 
on ee Bi local court: to one to Se ae Stroebe; secretary, Carl Wenzlaff; fleet | | |— —_——_—_____ 

: bie) a at Waupun. He had cashed The city street department has} captain, Andrew Forster; trustees, Ru- 
rae at the First National bank in started cleaning the streets of the win-| dolph Forster, Clarence Bentle and Ed- Appleton Auto 

1 aan which he had raised from $2|ter accumulation of dirt. ward Forster. Headlight Testing lay | * * # “ * * 
e 20.00. 

om |” $30.0 oe ® August Vandyke sold his blacksmith] Ernsy Gohre of Hilbert was arrested Station 
the The Dabareiner Hardware company shop and store in Town Center to Wil-|here on the charge of issuing forged 
en yj Hortonville has filed a petition in liam Meltz of Twelve Corners. checks, He is also suspected of having Telephone 5237 

soniTits . ** # stolen an auto in Neenah recently. ignkruptey. » Liabilities are given at b S 

. ee assets of $29,336. The taxpayers in the road district of ca ae Certified Station No. 4401 
Te- Fag ee the southern part of Town Center have The air mail seems to be picking up Rear Aug. Brandt Co. 

jt is expected that 400 graduates of decided to pay their road tax in cash|again. Thirty-three pounds more than 
ery } outagamie county rural schools and ans year instead of marking it out.|in Pebruary werd sent out from the lo- | 

the about 400 parents and teachers will This was done to enable their pathmas- | cal postoflice dona fore: | Appleton 

‘ld. make the trip to Washington, D. C., ter, Edward Ziegler, to surface the oe 
nt | Sat June, Plans axe also being made Fonds with gravel. The St. Elizabeth hospital of Fran-|]| Battery & Ignition n- x ee ciscan Sisters was incorporated this a take along the Appleton high school s E 

of ae Henry O’Connell, who was formerly| week. The institution had formerly Service, Inc. 
‘ld. 4 se * employed at the Butte des Mortes Golf| been incorporated under the laws of 210 E. Washington St. 
t of The Lutheran A Cappella choir of the elab, has moved me family to Clinton- ee but the order found that the PAUL R. STEVENS, Mer. 

oreo | TriCities, Rock Island, Moline, Til., and | Ville a ne . now Paps aie : phe he : po ret affairs oe, C The Home of Better Service 
Davenport, Iowa, will give a concert} gteenskeeper o he newly organized | facilitated i heir various hospitals 

rers SHE shapes of local Lutherans | Clintonville golf club. were incorporated under the laws of the Cert. Sta. No. 4403 Phone 1 
08) | armaay Bie April 21) at Lawrence * * # states in which they are located. fie ae ee 
one Manel chapel. Oney Johnston Post of the American Sie | si 

yple- Met ® Legion now has 721 members and is the] The fire department was called to W.|]}| Certified ~~ 
aie > i i ip in] Summit St. Wednesday where a car Acca wis 5 Local health authorities are con- largest post in point of membership in s y * 

time cemed over the number of cases of} the state. A Milwaukee post is second}owned by Ole Lundquist had caught Auto Light Testing 

mumps oeeurring in the city, Adults] With 712 and Fond du Lae third with] fire. The flames were extinguished by Station 

aswell as children are afflicted and it| 663. Kenosha, which had 1,000 members| the chemical, but the damage to the 
is believed that the spread of the dis-| last year, is now fourth, with only 390.| machine was considerable. Next to Northern Hotel 

over | case is largely due to the carelessness a a a ae ae ee re Appleton St. 
" ‘ : ex oxing carnival will be NATION line | ° people afflicted and lack of precau Bey Ee 

tims to guard against infecting others.| staged by the local members of es Senate votes U. 8S. operation of Gert, Bia. Mp. 4402 Tel. 241 | 
Unless people with mumps are kept at American Legion Tuesday, April 22.! Musele Shoals, 45 to 23. 

over | home for at least two weeks, it is| This is just a warning to get tickets ———  — ———————_—_—_—_= 
long | feared that it may be necessary to early, as they are always sold out days 
cond | quarantine all cases to prevent further before the show. 

. spreading of the sickness. oe 
ction se ® The local truant officer had eleven 

leton Floyd Ellis, 25, was fined $100 and|¢ases of truancy to report for March. SOLD AT RETAIL FROM OUR FACTORY 

ered J} sentenced to two months imprisonment | There were also twenty cases of par- We Also Deliver 

owed | for drunken driving. If he does not|ental negligence and sixteen due to 7 f & 
car | 9th fne he will have to sorve two other causes. | Higher Quality Paints at Lower Prices 

F additional months in jail, His driving Patronize Your Own Hi ; 
built license was also revoked for six months. During March the city sealer tested ome Industries 

‘0 be ee # eighteen scales, of which one was con- fm 

ds of According to reports from Brooklyn, demned for repairs. He also tried o eer ess | all 1t Co. 
4 rat 3 vhic! We slewing Appleton relatives 569 weights and measures, 43 of w Phone 375 

od at i guest were found incorrect. 118 N. Bennett St. 
—_>. 

se # Eo —————————————————— 
ba Miss Marie Klein, county nurse, re- 

1 the How About It ia ports 94 cases of contagious disease in Have your lawn mower sharpened and repaired now. 
sir ||) <a Outagamie county during the past We will call for and deliver. 

Is Your Estate Fully Pro. || “°° se * 
tecte A C i . 

pught ae Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cohen of Apple- omplete box (es 
Win- " ton and George Heckner of Menasha G If S Cis a 

ee . o 5 

and were injured Sunday morning near Oo et <i 2,\ Ly 

voting For Waverly Beach when the automobile Ps 

aun, driven by the former collided with a $ 95 a ead 

sete SURANCE motoreyele ridden by the latter. > om ZA 
ee om Sa ig, 

nd ‘ FE 7 ei of All Kinds Call The local shops and stores will be 1 Driver or Brassie 
wit open as usual on Good Friday, April 18. 1 Mashie or Niblic LY 

4060 Employees desiring to attend church 1 Midiron i i 

od its G A Gri b h services will be given time off. A: Putter Matched Clubs, each, $3.95 > bas eA, 1espac. “* * 2 New Size Golf Balls Bristol Steel Shaft ; 

packs 1114 No. Richmond Street Eleven boys from Outagamie county, 
} two of them from Appleton, have al- S hl f Hd Cc 

ready Appleton, Wis. ready enrolled for Citizens’ Military Cc a er we. Oo. | 
Training camp next summer. Begim- | |
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rH ‘ tuhn, worthy treasurer; Mrs. Rena Rule, Mrs. Carl Neidhold left yesterday in 

Social Doings of Interest to All | worthy chaplain; Mrs. Georgia Taylor,| Washington, D. C., where she’ yi 

worthy shepherdess; Miss Viola Babler,| delegate from the Appleton chapjy) 

TT TT nt et | Kaukauna, worthy guide, The appom-| Daughters of the» Amancamanaas 
Woman’s Club Elects Officers|a mecting of the American Association | tive officers will be announced at the!at the thirty-ninth Continental ( 

Mrs. Edgar V. Werner was elected|of University Women at Russell Sage | installation ceremonies. gress to be held in the new men 
president of the Appleton Woman’s| hall Saturday afternoon. Senior girls The Valley shrine is composed of building recently completed by 

club at the monthly meeting of the or-| of Appleton high school were guests of | 1 ambers from Appleton, Neenah, Me-| Daughters. : 

ganization Thursday afternoon at the| the association. nasha, Manawa, cena ‘Wanpacs ee 
clubhouse. Mrs. E,W. Cooney wasnamed| Miss Marguerite Woodworth was| Clintonville, and New Rondon’ WAC din | Gebeel Batees Appleton, was appoiy 
first vice president and Mrs. Richard clected president of the association to| ner will be served to Shrine and East-| deputy supreme dictator of the Wis 
Getschow, second vice president. Others] take office in the fall and Mrs. Roger| ern Star members at 6:30. Mrs. Laura|sin Loyal Order of Moose several y 
to take office in May will be Mrs. T. E.| Tuttrup, vice president. Other officers] Schultz and Miss Antoinette Krueger, | ago, it was announced at the Fox } 

Orbison, recording secretary; Mrs. Jo-| will be Miss Marcella Thompson, se¢-| hoth of Neenah, will be in charge. Valley Legion frolic at Fond duj 
seph Koffend, Jr., corresponding secre-| retary; Miss Elsie Mueller, correspond- et scat oN Maen te = —— 

tary; Miss Marie Ziegenhagen, treas-|ing secretary; and Mrs. George Wood, | [Epps i 
urer; Mrs. F. F. Martin, assistant treas-| treasurer. . ) 

urer; Mrs. W. L. Crow, Mrs. George tee ee eee 7 

Wood, Miss Minnie Geenen, Mrs. Wil- . | 

liam Zuehlke, and Mrs, 8. C. Rosebush, Weddings ; 

directors at large. The retiring presi- wes ases % . ! 

dent is Mrs. Crow. The marriage of Miss Pauline Fur- (o> 

The work of the club next year will| minger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. it Pp hm <j 

center as a civic group but will not in-| Furminger, E. McKinley St., to Capt. _ ee 

elude the recreation program for girls| Warren C. Hurst, U. 8. A., Pittsburgh, : a VN . hn th 

carried on in the past. Financial pres-| Pa., took place Saturday morning at = Tr a j rr : 

sure necessitated a reduction in pro-|the home of the bride’s parents. The es a 

gram for at least a year. The clubhouse | Rev. H. E. Peabody of the First Con- 7. ee ~ : 

will be maintained and a program for| gregational church, read the service. \ , ce on 1 

women planned. Attendants of the couple were Miss hi ? 5 a P} 
eS Bertha Furminger, Jefferson, and Cecil < i esi Ms I 

Mrs. Louis Howser, S. Memorial Dr.,| Furminger, Appleton. Close relatives A EF ‘i a 

was hostess and Mrs. Eugene Pierce, as-{ were guests at the wedding. gi \ : ba aig | 

sistant hostess at a meeting of the Phi * *# * J i) Ree el 

Mu Alumnae club Monday evening. Announcement has been made of the Seah Veet The Clothes You S A IP 

Sgt write marriage of Miss Helen Parker, daugh- Dagny a 7 VU BOAT 

The 8. E. C. club will meet next Sat-|ter of Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Parker, W. J ieseceee | fre Want - When You X\ H\, 

urday with Mr, and Mrs. Harry Sehultz,|Summer St., to William Mackey, Red reectens Ye Want Them-and NU { 
N. Meade St. iranite, at Waukega ., January 14, getter feria 1- 41) N. Meade St east Granite, at Waukegan, Ill., January 14 F es PAY A LITTLE hmm / 

Miss Katherine Keller, W. Winneba- _— . 4 Ww BOS LNY, 
go St. will entertain the Duna club Engagements comes EACH EEK WY Lyn 
Monday evening. The engagement has been announced epesby YY, Yi 

vee of Miss Irene E. Wissman, daughter of eee SALE of ONAN 

Miss Alice Prasher, 8. Mason St., will] Mr. and Mrs. Louis O. Wissman, 8. EBs be | ZAVY///) 

be hostess to the S. P. 8. club Tuesday | Morrison St., to Harold E. Roeder, Chi oR shh D R ES SE s r/ Wy Yi 

night. cago, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roe- aed eee Pov oun wae Gites lon tien eat Lid Yo 
2.18 e der, Oshkosh, eh . on our easy terms. Special at 7 Wy, AN 

The Bea Zey club met Tuesday night a aH $ 95 Yyy YY 

wi Mrs. Joseph elli N. Appleton Z B \ 2 YY hyp, Sh Irs. Joseph Bellin, N. Applet Lodge Lore é Fa 7 Vy) f 

se White Shrine To Install Officers . FULL Fashioned Hose, all yf, 
Mrs. Richard Groth, W. Spring St.,] | Mrs. Adah Schindler will be installed CS silk special at YY ff Uy} 1 

will entertain the Whozits club Thurs-|as worthy high priestess of Valley / Ae 95c YY, } 
day evening. Shrine No. 10 of White Shrine of Jeru- , aa () ; WY, 1 

Seaway salem at the Masonic temple Monday m7 ‘ ~ Uf Ys 

Captains of the Girl Scouts held a] evening. All members of ihe Order of | R Rn H Sale of COATS Vy ie! 

splash party at the Y. M. C. A. pool| astern Star have been invited to at- | y = 3 i 

Wednesday evening. After the swim}tend the services. Mrs. Anna Krahn, g ce Try one on, and you'll be f 

they enjoyed a social meeting at the} Kaukauna, is the retiring high priestess. fi Fi Mv 4. delighted to walk out with ) 

Appleton Woman’s club. Other elective officers to be installed at \ iy ji ne coat you have | 

+ © 8 this time are Perey Widsteen, watch » et) 4 fs } \ 

County women held an all day cook-}| man of the shepherds; Miss Etola Gor- Pas Saw $42.50 Up tal j 

ing meeting at the Appleton Woman’s|row, noble prophetess; Mrs. Georgiana \ hy ey ) f 

club yesterday. Poppe, worthy scribe; Miss Clara Wit- 4 fi | 

se 
i SRE A IISA TAL NE EOE AOR SA : 

Officers of the Business and Profes- 

sional Women’s club will be elected at s FS rca SUITS and ! 

a meeting Tuesday night at the Apple- Kodak Film ty ert TT oO Pp Cc Oo A T § } 
ton Woman’s club. No other program us it ae 

is scheduled in order that members may s Developing HW i ee All ready for You } 

attend the Holy Week services at the Ness 2 d tH } t] to Make Your Own 50 

churches. ; ih (ar ait i. \ bekicina All Style- 2 
eee ae fy) Printing 5 ight—Up From 

The SnLuOMye division of the OS BS 
Chamber of Commerce had dinner at KEE thes bd 

F : 2h cio . 1 
the Conway hotel Monday evening. Le LAP isl 

ee ce : for BOD 
Mrs. Fred Piette, N. Richmond St., Films brought in up to 10 e) 6i ris : 

entertained the Five Hundred club ea may pe ued the same day. == +? 
aS in; re rea- ? \ 

ee se oe saaaute pice “aia ang crept 2) fi 
: tee certainly * 3 _ Hf Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean of Id ] Ph t & Gif Sh Ce i 113 BE. COLLEGE AVE. a } 

women at Lawrence college, spoke on €a 0t0 it op = Se 

the Advantages of Higher Education at | {|_208 EB. College Ave. Tel. 277 | : 6) :
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Apter 9 4 
Volutig| \ i LN |e 
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nemo oy hae, 
by 4 uM J a) 

ae aes 

eee 

PPOint, i) 2 
Wise ae ( 

11 Week| J aS / A 
1X Rip, Qa ts 3 /D\ — X Rivel Pa ( XM (ey 
du ly Lom fe ) Ah 7 a (4 Al 
an se Ds ! nuit : | Koo NR KE j sa \ k GAS pais WS) { | i fi 

“(are &S\ ys i th Ll 
Na E i LAS fl Zs 

sc hy ls Co x Aas 5 ay 

| FASHION |) piers Ooi ' : DS) i A 
21 elt ie re al y Gi pe 

| ; > . EA A i fe) fe 

EXHIBIT We oe a a e yz BZ, DA , = = Be 

| ; i wy 7G PRS : | A morning or afternoon shopping excursion through the stores f Ate Hi A X . eh DS | 
| of these Home-Owned Appleton firms, represented in this { Ly Nh AA, ath <—o 

| Easter Fashion Revue, is indeed fascinating and intriguing. 4Z VO Be \ti2 \ ABA /, \y 
A checkup on the merchandise they have assembled for the Y NR Sehs ZZ ‘| ; 
Easter purchases of wearing apparel proves that they have / 4 Cae Ws X Bat Hy ZZ | Br ae 
shown extremely good taste in selecting the best and newest i NS: ww os PNR A Lo , fi fashions now being sold on Fifth Avenue or Michigan Boule- Se | ay Ke LA 
vard and have gone even a step further and secured new de- / ", Sea (ZA ipsa 
signs from modistes and couturiers of Sunny California who j Ma AZZ | 
are rapidly making a name for themselves as original stylists j ip A HZ i} 

Y| of real creative genius. { Ga ty a La i 
4 Their stocks reveal a gorgeous galaxy of suits, coats, and i aes ow Bo An 

frocks to suit the taste of every discriminating woman... a i weg Wa) 7A, J go 
myriad of them in every imaginable variation. Lovely gar- Orne AVA oe 

l ments .. . thousands of them... ready for your early choice. Gare Za 
j You'll be delighted with their charming femininity . . . with the ) cae rt ." 
yy newness of their fabrics, their cut and their novel features. $ Ont i aus 

/ berate As y { Cre Ae a 

ee tae 2 Races) L 
, Fabrics Show Bright New Faces For Spring j RUAN 3 
4 e; $ Caria ee 

The new spring frocks show a marvelous variety of viva- ( ee alee 
y cious prints ... prints with personality! New silks are printed ) Peay ge 

iy, —new cottons are printed. They’re varied too. There are 3 / 
j prints suitable for the sports frock, prints for evening, prints / 

y for afternoon. Tones are bright—tastefully combined. Tiny e 
y patterns for daytime wear, sprawly patterns for evening and ! I al eurs to t e 
yy afternoon wear. In flat crepes, crepe de chine, chiffon, geor- { 

/ gette and tub cottons. i 

i! Foreground for Easter j Spring Frocks Become Waistline Conscious j Oo u 
fp 

/ A review of one hundred years of Fashion taken in the periods ; 
j of 1830-1850-1875-1890-1910-1927-1930 shows that every period —j Coverts Sharkskin Meda Cloth 
th i had high waist except 1927. Looking them over in retrospect j 

| the long waist of 1927 was the least attractive. This year, { 
| the frocks are designed in the new silhouette—moulded hip- i ‘Tweeds Starleen 

lines, high waist, boleros, tiny capes, lingerie touches. j 

Spring (oats Take To Peplums And Flares $25.00 to $1 15.00 
Sports, travel and utility coats take their character from the j 

| handsome fabrics which fashion them. Herringbones, plaids, { : : 

| and shaggy eceds oe favored weaves aacauy adapeed Eo ne { Prominent fashions wherever fashion-wise women 
| chic, swagger lines of the new redingote mode. im, mould- y einen ca tet Cie TS * cn oe ae 

ed subtly with skirts flaring gracefully about the knees, seams ! EDDEAT a he ae . ith pete ae oa 
leading the lines of the silhouette from the nipped-in waist- / coat and its soft silk louse, will be important in the 
line to the broader shoulders. Colors are rich and vivid— j Easter parade of fashion. In the new fabrics and 
handsome mixtures or plain tones. 3 the new colors. Heavy tweeds for sports wear, sort, 
Many coats use lavish furring on collars and cuffs. In dark smooth coverts, the new starleen, the smart shark- 

ide eae umene. bine, woad bigwa, Burgundy and ‘the at- i skin and the exclusive meda cloth Priced froin | mond green tones. t SA - te ci Z Mote 
| / $25 to $115. 

Fox Scarfs cAre Popular { Printed silk frocks with the little jackets that are 
z < ( S , i ri he sligh itted waistline thé 

They are more flattering than ever this Spring. Soft, fluffy, : ore ; sn T sl Sa uty. et d Hage bat se 
luxurious pelts form the ideal foil for the lissome, snug lines i flatters your figure. In very small patterns widely 

i of the head-hugging spring hats and spring Frocks. Beauti- ) spaced and in bolder designs. $16.75 up to $49.50. 
| fully marked silver-foxes . . . handsome Reds and pointed Fox : 
} skins . . . artfully made up into lovely scarfs. A wide range { 

\ ia at moderate prices. / —Pettibone’s, Second Floor— 

i 
| The beta to patronize the shops of your Home-Owned merchants. j a 

vestigate! You will find they have the latest and newest mer- 
t chandise at prices more reasonable than you can secure elsewhere. ) e e 1 one- @a 0 y 0. 

} n addition to this you will always find they will give you courteous 3 
j and conscientious service. i 

=| \ = = | + 

i 5
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SSS SSS EEE EE eee 

Y) a ae ee ey ’ 
| Fecal as ati GEENENS 

; Sie \} § : ’ ” a See \\ pS “You're Always Welcome Here ‘ 

) IN a 0 EQ my iy o 
(cA e : é | ieee < 

j BOBS aes (| 
NUS! ay ¢ “OReN, 

1C INCW ie) Cs eee Te is 

Creations \r a bo ee vm 

that reflect every new fo IS ee ae 
Style Tendency ee | ee — 

: | ie oe J Boe ed injyite 
s Af Coan to viand | \{I/ LI Y iN their ec 

Straws fr China and Japan, e 2 e > 3 

pe fron Thang end Switzerland, Bringing You Leading Spring a k 
fi Li weaves. All the new a o 

aaeale an styles ranging from Fashions at Great SAVINGS ating [all 
the close fitting bonnet to the pic- crisp | jus 

turesque large hat. Hest iaat ay poe Nae padi ete ee PERN Te , Jabot Collar Coa 
speuie: Ehime’ crubodied ofa eae Double Sleeve Coat 1 oO COATS AT Wray « 

selection. High Belted Coat + + litock 

The Vionnet Wrap Coat $ Fun}. 
aa te Fitted Flared Coat wear-ou’l 

The Furless Coat 
V H Sh The Coat with Flat Fur tain 

Unusual Coats—Und riced because of a r rkabl chase. | | Vogue Hat Shop Pea tec try pe a ea aaa ie oe eee 
23 W aeeay Slightly flared coats for w . Good straightlines for larger w 

exo 823 W. College Ave. mend Modified. Daeacton unust omtonil "AIL aiiaur Oto andl Hines 

Join the Easter Parade Exquisite Fur An Easter Gif | 
Scarfs and For The — 

Fitted With The Chakare Fastidious Feminil ° 
a (p% NEWEST 

$ 6 Dm pied in es i KD Es a 

ae j ey a st bs r PAS! 
ae Latay (toy PyA ee ee) 

to on, A fees Mevs ‘ a aa (_\ i oy), 
Bh /W)) yo boa hi ¥ oh) g we LS i 

SIO IRE: | AN 3 BSA th Fi, Ae fi ue ( 

FAN TERI rl Tes Comelits XS en the Easter a 
: There's thing ore 

Straps... Ties... Ensemble fie sae feuitaine el a] 
ly pleasing to a womal—~ 

Pumps...Oxfords Beautiful creations, made iceet Goriun Stockings, q : 
; ; from the finest furs, such as sure 0 eo every one 

A comprehensive idea of what smart women will choose to Fox, Stone, Marten, ete— Won: oe foe we 
wear in footwear... fawn and stone colored kid—Mexican all moderately priced. T RELaR Waearctenl 

lizard ... is evidenced in our huge selection of beautiful, ultra- $1.50 $2.00 $2. 

fashionable footwear. A ( é : 

Gea! L b . Larstensen HERNER 
& Appleton’s Exclusive . 

Sc weitzer angen erg Manutacvirer of Fine Fars Hosiery ar | 

The Accurate Shoe Fitters 110 S. Morrison St. Tel. 979 112 N. Oneida St. Tele!
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The & \ i 
The Favored fo EW Upstairs Dress y Z SG ¥ es oW\ i ’ qe Hats... that f EG \ Shop | . . & VeVi Ww : Ave. a if fashionable women \ Wi \ 218 E as ve \ 

wy 
H > a> 2 Pa / $2% to $120 \ _ j rn A 

‘I ‘ae wee .\V 4 Z en hs eS PL \Ly Vv M Ai 
The job jg once Beautiful Faney Hair and RG \ (| j yxy Ni 1 aN: 
‘Bain wip the sea Lace Combinations, Lacy -; rN y cw \@ LN PONS) ed | / ns elaggaes ‘Hie Straws, Faney Transpar- he | A | ae | ew £ mivgane |] ots Gever Xow Brine Pega | QUT eH v Easter Site: and Off-the-Face Effects, ap ( ho Fd L ! i 14 ime thypjs whose Rio Rita, Angel Face and A ] | | Ma , \\ DE A " ly 4 Unnounag presen t= Manipulated Side Sweep- i] S (ej) gm ae \ 6 AW es oe . us ing and Pleated Effects. me Dll Dl ~~ Eres Yt Pak oN | 6 uF fy 

isit ifand V 

SN ae Rots Ys 1 ee 
ie 7. To complete your Easter Ensemble the right hat is most iy. ee x 4G ‘ - oC important. You will find it easy to select your new hat Wea 1 ye a 
sting ill new, here .. . a wide selection including large head sizes... UI U \\: AY / 
‘risp anif just un- and you will appreciate the personal attention we always We packed a accord our patrons. 

The Latest Spring NY 
Vrapping, ,, Suits 

‘4 a Frocks For Every ‘ Murs ,..f,, Foot» 
A arel ; ‘ vear—ilfpi'll cer= G RAC - 9 & ha Spring Function “ 

ans 
Js Moderately Priced From es j 

STYLE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE $15 Up is 
102 E. College Avenue Telephone 3800 eso 

SS r <I . . . At Wicks Costume Jewelr Er Distinctive Easter Fashions ewest ostume ewe y Py In a Marvelous Style and =¥% | i i we) Thrift Event —_ G inin| ~“Ovelties Just Received i oe ee F | 
St) TER SALE a % i 

u 

ff 
Be Fi it! Sth fay’ @! / i pemetmainaticnade he | dA ABN, g§ 4 i Season—with finest. quality at un- a: is aye i H / a, | % ¥ usually low prices. Fa od ‘ of 5 

Select your Haster Coat and aN f Oy] % & ne f: Frock from oer aero nen or fie p P 
2 SF emmadh 

istinctiv Lyles. oy . ye ‘I 
g g eS) Fur Scar S ae ee inspect the fine val- fe [ Q g 

ues that await you here. LES f Qn’ Ep to” NE 
Tae i DressCoats $ heed | It’s the little things about your Moderately A Marvelous Group at 2950 sy a i 

Person that arrest attention— e d Others at $25 to $89 fi § F & 
chatty & smart colorful necklace, a Price 

A | 
re a Hee a pie ncuve 

SUITS Specially Priced | hs iB 
n—'! —or a Stylish watch. n RESSE 

P| ¢ 
vs, BP our select; vill find a BEAUTIFUL D - ar “of 0 Wide eg lee ll from $6.75 up $ il 5 $25 $35 I i 5 a self tions, all in the best taste and ‘ 

i ae Y an yo" a fashion. All very mod- The Best at the Price — no Sip 
32.50 : matter what the Price oP y y DRESSES 

; 
Three Fi Spector’s MYERS ee 

5 $18.75 
op ee Foremost Jewelers FU R PO ST Ch 

$10 $1 $ Ns een 
r ege Av 's $25. $59.00 

a]. 46H tape coat te Hotel Appleton B03 W. College Ave. Others $25.00 to $5 | ainttinieerertvotistasaiibonnn is kn ieiinininekat ua tlealiicbergemeneumntit aan 

—
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S4E Queakai ofS Spring #4 he © 4 
3 4 4 §/ {Easter Speaks of Sunny vpring [}) 

fh 

ans) a, ; Leading Values in | 
\ S 

Wi yy es : j 
| 

i | J. Fur Scarfs | 
\) BLUEBIRD (i 5 we Fashionable for Spring 

1 | gee fs a {| 7 “ie A ee 
fs Registered Paice { ag fit ON iY S\N) ha Nigbor’s Collections are the 
2 eee TOO SS i ie ‘ Sato ig Largest{in the State 
a BLUEBIRD DIAMOND SYMOICATE i a Noe 7 

Sd | == lie fee indi ires || ees i iis Finding Good Furs Requires 
~~), ee oe d os A Careful Search 

lL es eae ! A The 
RLY See nese i hy Searching 

Ss ee TRNAS, ( % ie Has Been Done By Us— 
(7. ‘ pe ee i It Is Only Necessary for You 
AN j TO DO THE CHOOSING 

4, i 
j During the past several months, we have collected a 

App that pleasing large assortment of Furs that were purchased at most 

touch of sparkling charm ‘ advantageous prices, ninety per cent of which were se- 
E bl { cured direct from Trappers in Wisconsin, Michigan, Min- 

to her Easter ensemble ( nesota and Canada. Included are Foxes that we have 

GIET Bluebird Diamond Rings i fashioned into Searfs, and Chokers for Spring, the ever 
ates . i flattering and necessary compliment to milady’s tailleur. I 

F are distinctive remem- | 

- brances. Double guarantee You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect Our Beautiful 

G j ETS certificate with every Blue- i New Display of Fur Neckwear 

bird Diamond Ring. / 

———————eeeeeee | NIGBOR FUR COAT CO. 
VOTVOT DRS ITED, iy ° ade { Manufacturers Since 1895 

Cryer aa Aa : / t. G ; Seater ina coil ke 232 E. College Ave. Telephone 5335 

APPLETON Ql E.COLLEGE AVE. Wisc ; Honest for Values--The Keynote for Your Good Will and Our Reputation. 

Suthorized distributor i 
/ LE 

iS Be. a FOR EASTER 
Registtec y & oon y M4 CANDIES AND | 

DIAMOND RINGS { iis NOVELTIES 
pf Ve 

| Es Na Shop Early 
The Store For The Store For f Wy O84 % : AT 

The Workinginan The Farmer { \ eS Ze 

‘ ins Vv, Z J 
{ i el 

SAVE MONEY | |= ass OAKS 
iia, aw. 

Buy at this store a, € AND Y 

Men’s and Young Men’s Hi School and Students’ j ba >, 

TOP COATS _ i ee , 
14.95 to $19.95 2 Pairs Long Pants Pec YX SH 

? is: $8.95 to $16.95 a ~ 
Men’s eee Men’s Men’s and Young Men’s ij DEAN 

HATS i oy Ses af : me 
$16.95 to $29.95 $2.98 to $4.95 ® We Wrap For Mailing Without Additional 

i eg o Charge 

GEO. WALSH COMPANY i "9 WE DELIVER 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN ( hy¢ : 

College Ave. & Superior St. Walsh Co. Bldg. | @ at One Store Only--Next to Hotel Appleton 
RRR TTY AS SL SR RR
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| re ow ST ae ve - < . * ee ae we will mee ® picture of a! Objects to Mr. Appleton’s Political |all do. And I think he will find that 

What They Say i autiful, but unsuitable  postoffice Activities the county highway office needs a building for Appleton, and it will take x aleanin 
a lot of log-rolling to get it revamped Kaukauna,” Wis 5 ee ts Action, Not Talk, from hotoreventhiherae cas ae April 5, 1930. —Frank McDaniel, Wants y ‘ prevent the type of building we have Edi ae i R. R. No. 3, Kaukauna, ity Officials rik . 2 Editor Review:—I was a candidate pave NSas County now from being perpetuated : : a iew:—The county officials Raabe a for town chairman in the town of Kau- 

Editor Review: es spectfully, kauna and was opposed by James Far-| BALLARD’S HAT IN THE RING 2 eg PE think that the people are all fools! J.D. 8. : —_— 
must Peso Tanpahs wn Pat ete rell who has held the office for several 
Two weeks 2g0 wher? PP’ ; years. Near the close of the campaign 3B f Town G 3} unced in the Post-Crescent that he That Viaduct Again Mr, Fee Se of the campaign) C. B. Ballard of Town Grand Chute 

is ing to instruct the county motor- Bditor Revies Mr. Frank Appleton, county highway | has thrown his hat in the ring with the 

ieee to check up on all auto | ¢} ititor Review: I was pleased to note | commissioner, who is not a resident of announcement that he is a candidate 
eycle police eee ee scents ks that the city street department dumped | this town, came into the town to work for member of the assembly in the first 

deoallen 1 rh ee the qibteramale & quantity of crushed stone on the soft against me and asked the people to sup- assembly district of Outagamie county. 
evidently e Bee creat On Wed. shoulder at the east approach to the|port Mr. Farrell. Mr. Farrell was @/He stands on ‘‘his record as a progres- 

police read tas nee ‘ ate a Wisconsin Ave, subway in an effort to | member of the county highway commit- | sive republican interested in the wel- nesday the ey :! 8) }remedy the dangerous condition exist-| tee when Mr. Appleton was appointed| fare of the children, the home, the ‘ay Commissioner Appleton as an- ing at that point. B ee 5 okwas se § % ; ee that he was going to instruet| . na 1 av pont. But providing a nice | highway commissioner. farmer, the worker, and a square deal 
ae ete cle aailees thr cee a & e of rock — the auto driver to} Isn’t this nice polities? for all.’’ He is also going to join the the county and on is not really doing awa vi r feats erusnds aa ai i 

up on auto headlights. Just who issues] the dangerous soleil 3 Pa es ie ere eet ee Perce SE era ee instructions to the highway police? Will] would it be to mark a hes ne an or fe county highway) commissionay’, | CHBMIAsICTSS somebody please drop a few sticks of| 5, tho sao, RT Sl ee lack line) believe we need an investigation of this > Stee cate under these energetic public | trom Ge nate 2 geet ar enough | office to find out. It is plain to see that| Ruth Hanna McCormick defeated U. Meine iowake them up to. the fact| +. Wee a oe ee we attract | they need their ring to accomplish their |S. Senator Deneen, of Illinois, in the 
ak the public is getting tired of the} away ty Ga ention and lead him|aims. A new man might sink the boat.| contest for nomination at the primary 

att line of bunk and hot air being ana’ tee aa a edge of the pavement |T think the district attorney should get | election Tuesday. Making the world ae Petite dt theough’ the. daily 2 Te ge ay . busy and clean house. It’s a good time | court an issue gave the campaign na- 

pretty darn soon! een Se ES ee nen aa 
—A Grand Chuter. 

ee * 

A Timely Suggestion 4 e 

Editor Review:—We are to be blessed Don t ] ! 
with a new postoffice building. Might In e oO er e OW: 
it not be proper to suggest some fea- _—— _________~ 
tures of convenience to the public which 

would be a great improvement over the 

present building? e 
Is it always necessary to pitch a gov- a V u ut ] ht 

ernment building way up in the air? e oO r Oo ea 1 S 
Why impose on the public by making 

- ‘i . 
e everybody climb up eight steps, and 

balance on a narrow ledge while strug- es e an juste = 
gling with heavy doors? 

I have seen the children as well as 

the aged taking their chances of injur. 8 gs Jury 
while the steps of the present building . . Bienes iiliice! water or snow. About 50 per cent of motor vehicle drivers of Appleton and 
Think of the wasted energy calculated vicinity have had their lights adjusted and put in condition 
in foot tons that the citizens of this A ‘ city are required to sacrifice just for to comply with the State Law. If you haven’t had your lights 

- at in and ie tested, do you think it’s fair to the owner who has already 
an you think of a commercial en- 

terprise, a drug store or a department done this to protect you? Be fair to yourself and the other 

aye that could survive the handicap of driver! Make night driving safe! The cost is small. If your a grade entrance pitched so far above 

the street level? Is it necessary for a lights are in order, an inspection and sticker costs only 25c. 
government or a city building to design . of 5 ‘ fe dieommode the public when com- The cost for adjustments on 75% of cars on which work is 
mercial design strives for the public’s necessary runs from 25c to $1.25. Call 5237 for appointment. 
favor and convenience? 

Why were users of the Oneida St. 

entrance of the present building so dis- 
criminated against that they are forced 9 ! ! ! 
to trail around the postoffice lobby to D t D l A L 
the south side, in order to post their on e ay ny onger. Poe 
mail in the slot? e ! ! ’ 
Why can we not have a curb letter D I ] ODA y 

box for the hundreds of car drivers? rie n 9 Oe 
Look at the traffic congestion at the 
Present location, mostly due only to 
ealls to drop letters ‘up the hill’? in aa 
the postoflice, 

Let the first concern of the architect 

of Appleton’s new postofiice building 
have to do with the comfort and effi- e e e 
Geney of the office employees. Then A ] t A t H dl ht | t St t let him get some modern ideas borrowed pp e on Uu 0 ea 1g es ing a 10n 
7 Principles long since recognized as R B 

Standard practice b: ver hi - 4 ve by every other de r 
Signer of commercial buildings. The ea. ug. ran t oO. Postoflice building is a commercial * . 
building —i¢ ee modern treatment Certified Station No. 44-01 Telephone 5237 ane the time to agitate for a suit- 
a tes tiebat Tow. Fetret tht ce | cement eee SSS ene aaa 

a
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Our Gardens Humus is the organic substance coat-|and crumble a clay soil. If the sol} | ———————=——————=— 
ing the soil particles. It carries with}in good condition or you are renewing IN 

it the soil bacteria and fungi necessary | the lawn without working over the soil, and OU i} MAKING AND KEEPING A LAWN = , | Vole Teh Ghoad SObd be ite founaa- to the chemical changes which produce] an application of bone meal, 25 to 50 fth | 

eROALE ou oe : | plant foods in the soil. So a dark loam|lbs. to 1,000 sq. ft., carefully worked 0. € | 

The first “nousiaevaticn ae tesiae is considered a good soil because it in-|into the top soil, is a fine thing. | } e | 

Bite bee Hey tt cae ‘ ?\ dieates a liberal amount of organic} Humus must be put into the lawn when ti 
which is mérely a question of the | Z eae ‘ 
hive Of the foul particles. Too much | matter and it has the right texture for]it is being built. Do not use the sub- 

sand makes a ae aden? cou mueh the retention of moisture and move-|soil from basement excavations fOr | —————_—————e———— i 

lays maked: 4: Hold arate too long. | Meat of food supplying soil fluids. making a lawn, unless you put several GOOD COOKIES i 
) aces : g- inches of i ver i 

What is called loam is a mixture of| So, if the soil is too sandy, add some are eee i ee cee You’ll want these if they are not a). 

the different sizes of soil grains and so| clay and a good amount of manure. If ie ieee oo si ready in your files, 
© 8 ‘ 8 and roll to level and ¢ ct and get |*° dy %; 
is the best soil texture. it is heavy clay, loosen it by adding] 3 a compa = 8 Almond Schnitzel 
ze a os or : Fea ar ae ki th ready for the seed. A light application : _ . 
SoS | sand and manure, always making the Of bone wiasld0 toc1 Ikests 1 O0ntn Beat 4 eggs thoroughly; then beat in 

mixture when the ingredients are dry,|  , pels 9 7 iq: 1 Ib. white sugar and 1 Ib. brown; 4 

D li i M t ! and blending carefully to insure uni- Hh am the Upper neh) Or ao of Pulver. | ya gree piameie deme eel 
ellclous eats: a E s 2 ized soil is advisable, to stimulate the DF eae a salam a ue 

£ i: form conditions. The manure helps to Sow otowth. Don’t fail 40, bere 1 warm water, 6 cups flour sifted with] _ 

Fair Prices make the right texture as well as sup- = ee ok be good tsp. soda and % tsp. salt; vanilla, 
: subsoil drainage. : ; | 

OTTO A SPRISTE plying food. Probably the best seed mixture for snead ellen ope ee 

“THE FLAVOR TELLS” R Lime, about 45 pounds to 1,000 square| this section is one of Kentucky Blue cold eee eG A ae : 
— || | feet, may also be used to help loosen| Grass, red top and white clover; the aes W. 8. 

oeoeeooooTooleEeEe— (blue grass and clover make the per- Fudge squated ee 
Are prehineey AFA hes manent lawn and the red top acts 

i Melt 14 cup butter and 2 squares 
LT PA YS TO SHOP Ack YOUR as a nurse crop until the other has an i] 2 | 

: ¥ chocolate. Beat 3 eggs, add 1 eu | 
opportunity to become established. ae aes Dy ‘ sug 8 e y% 

HOME OWNED In sowing divide the area and the| >=.” oop eee wna 
peed so he 6 cob nace ieee . | baking powder. Stir in chocolate, but 

so as get an even distribution; . 
then sow half the seed for each sec tr eee ee ae \ ] : I ' = : = e “| pans and frost. 

|tion from one direction and the other |?°™’ *” t 
ER ICE S ORE | half crosswise of a Bake oa aaa wy 

ee in two directions so that seed is covered 1 It ert ae pees 9 

y about one quarter inch. Water with a D. pubvenciee COPE yaeey aoe 
The finest foods, at prices better than usual, are always obtainable fine spray and roll after it is agai ry 1 tsp. salt; 1 cup black walnut) meaty } : pray gain dry 1 tt labeee . aes 
ns convenient Grocery Stores. We are as near to you as your so that the seed makes the proper con-|_ eS rae s e yams 4 Le 

te lephone and will deliver your orders promptly. Free Delivery! tact with the soil. ee 2p a 
woe can shop with us in the confidence that your food budget will While our fall provides the best grow- Pes eam pues egpade ou au 
foro and that your table will always present the finest quality ing conditions, grass may be sown al- Se an heold- places Shite ena 5 

most any time except winter. If done| 
Cope iar ao ok in the spring, it should be as early as Mar it ee 

5 : uerites WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, a pound. C || vessible. Help the new lawn by weed- . 
ae : Oe ing until it becomes thiek enough tol% ee ee crowd out the weeds. Reseed bare spots | ot im this way. Add %4 cup suger MACARONI, Sipagenpes for 2 5 oe BM | cin son have o atos ect *|to the stiffly beaten white of an egg; | é g > . : I |} Me dest advice seems to be to begin | 2182.2 tbsp. chopped nut ments, if €& | 

CAMPBELL’S BEANS, 3 cans for en BYE || t0 mow the lawn when the grass ig| U7 Spread the mixture on top of eee || Shout thse or four Hache Bia, ney | STU ECE 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 cans 15¢ ing it cut regularly to two inches. place) n Oder a es al 

» a Re Short clippings may be left, as they Lk ee 
help the lawn, but long ones must be 

MALT—a can SOC fl raked ce, coccuinny 4 rrantte’ Pe a nial eR ara ene Pg Re aked off, especially in wet weather, Wh Y © d 
Diioainie a) ee and care must be taken not to clip too en ou Buil | 

SUGAR COOKIES—a pound. cecum C || short in hot weather. 2 | 
“Just like mother makes” Do not roll the lawn in spring until or Repair | 

the ground is dry enough not to pack 
and bake hard, and d t se MATCHES—6 boxes to a pa te g eee oees CALL y polaron ee Ze Hoaty apolar = eacner meen vencitsce 
for the established lawn is important | 

AP BOGE BOAR 0 ter ent BED [Ito veptace tie mineral tondrtxe 6 on George Ashman 
as: ee by the grass. Top dressings of com- . | 

RAISINS—2 pounds £00 occa A QE |] Post, manure and other organic fertili- ee ay 
zers are best. Ph 5 BEST Geeta ee ; Give especial care to shaded portions eee —o" ReCOM pied dadlity GG Ils the sum, Sow ack ae ae ue 

ieee 2c ginning and give extra portions of fer- UIT IT LILLE 
ATO SOUP—8 cans for tilizer and, usually, extra moisture IB 5 

The ever troublesome dandelion can||q e H i : * 8 4 McLAUGHLIN’S 9914, COFFEE—a d 39c be kept down by using a spray of iron||f Best Quality Meats ; , GUNG ht eee! ; y H 
—— Sees B sulphate solution, but that discolors the B ———$ es 

Weights of all our packages are specified ee tae se vat He may Ue killed by injecting gasoline or kerosene | |§ i i E ee g 8 3 
into the heart of the plant with a mech- |B Finest cut meats daily k FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING anic’s oiling can, If a knife is usea|fH ready for your H 

AT THESE HOME OWNED SERVICE STORES the root must be cut an inch below B table use H | 

WM. H, BECHER, 119 E. Harrison St.................Phone 592 |/where the leaves start. Quack grass | yM. JO) OLZ, 608 N. Lawe St...................Phone 288 may be conquered by close eutti H E CRABB’S GROCERY, 1300 W. Prospect Ave..........Phone 182 othon 4 eS E H GRIESBACH & BOSCH, 500 N. Richmond St... \Phone 4920 eg aR E Bont a ae H ). a dR, 7.8. John 86... 2.6 fs sc: nies oe Phone 482 B a eC i 
JUNCTION STORE, 1400 Second St...............Phone 680-W Have you planned your back-yard H ae ty . 
KELLER GROCERY, 605 N. Superior St...............Phone 734 garden? : = H H 
KLUGE GROCERY, 614 E. Hancock St...............Phone 380 ae 5 d MEYER GROCERY, 182 E. Wis. Ave.................Phone 477 Aid the birds in their hor cing | k E SOHAWEER'S GROCERY, 602 W. College Ave........ Phone 283 ||. ote eee tome, making | oecks Bros. E 
SCHEIL BROS., 514 N. Appleton St.............//] Phone 200. || ?¥ Providing nesting materials, such as | Quality M H WICHMAN BROS., 230 E. College Ave...............Phone 166 || "8% TAvelings, twine, hay, cotton, ex- | eee H 

celsior, ete., but be careful to use only E Telephone 24 or 25 f | 
short pieces, ip ‘ 

ATOLL TALI NTT TT TPT T TATE
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i ; , browned. Marsh- i = 

utes untill EO allan ekg THE CHAMPION following breakfast, so that the various | of individual troops in regard to their 
allows may be in es Bea oe oe oe ( youngsters will be able to attend their| plans for the rally will be submitted by 

above mixture, Pi 8 y ; e . 4D a WILSON own church and Sunday school services. | the various leaders. : A True Story) Preliminary plans included special serv-| The or also discussed t: lant- wafer. Cookies The bir 2 Rprase: 4 F ary plans included special serv he group also discussed tree plan 
Se Ee panei brows seas ae us Singing, The Car-| ices, at 8:30. A short service will bel tig projects to be undertaken during 

% cup Ce : ee erat la eae 5 nad been whistling from | conducted at 6:30 Sunday morning in-|the next few weeks by the various 4 tsp. § a, os é e tc a ree 34 sare rj E : c sugar, 44 cup a ee lea ages! e Ve ak 1 tree disappeared uttering | stead. council troops. Scouts plan to plant 8 sp. gre colate,|a series etallic chirps. T ne Fe . é ‘ : 2 é cups flour, 4 Dee, eee abepavin ie aa ee chirps. The wren The special committee in charge of | 5,000 trees during the coming months. 

melted, Drop on Wm ae 2 “1 Aouse under the eaves. Then, | the rally. will meet Saturday, April 12,|The trees are to be furnished by the 
meat in the center of each.|as the guinea hens took up the warnj tae 7 Place nut? ae that ae a z : en warning |to complete all arrangements. Reports| Wisconsin Conservation commission. at ¢ awk was near, the chickens eee 

paces 
Cut your grape fruit, hada seeds | scattered and half-flew to the barns and cua ccm . . 

rane, then cover with two or| machine sheds nearby. Dropping swif. | 
and membrane, Ys opping swift- | 

three heaping tbsp. brown ager, let | ly, a sharp-shinned hawk swooped eee FS fee 
stand over night. You’ve no idea how] the chicken yard and sunk its talons | EUS [ ay 
piquant and different the taste! into the back of a chicken, uy 

Et, 0x0: The chicken flapped its wings and| =e ee Rat Pe ad ‘re eried loudly as it was pulled along the | >= 
i. N. . ground. It was too large for the hawk | Wes Tee * A ry REE ° 2 ha e specialize in pastries of all PASS 

Our Friendly eighbors to carry off, and the hawk’s talons ual kinds. Fi . ! edi : EX = BO ‘ Kesntsent Rich Co esea ae ; Inest ingredients used: (Seen Qe ge been sunk too deeply to release its : 5 \\\ See ENN, An Excerpt from a Letter from | prey. Then, it too, began screaming an everything we bake and sell Ndlitiys ENN aN Camp Douglas and frantically tore at the helpless | at attractive prices, mh Ny, > i} “T know that the chickadees stay| chicken. Feathers swirled about them | eee Uy (Kh, )) YD 
here all summer, at least a few of them,| in the air, o yah > 
put they don’t come very near the) Then came the champion. The old FRESH LOAF BREAD DAILY—White or Rye house. They still eat out of our hands|turkey gobbler strutted around the | Fresh F Oar Seenie On 

but only a few of them are left. The| corner of the barn to see what was hap- | resh From Our Scientific Ovens 
nuthateh came yesterday and ate from| pening. With a queer noise he ran and | 2 
my hand, too. He ES all winter; but] flew towards the unequal battlers, In| Colonial Bake Shop 

they ‘re not as daring as when the;a moment he had pounced upon the | 517 No. Appleton Street Telephone 557 
weather is colder. hawk and pecked at it viciously. The 

“Tt took the nuthatch a long time to| hen was freed and staggered away to |= : —$—$—$—$—$$$$< 
make up his mind that he wasn’t afraid | safety while the gobbler tore the hay; | ____ 

t bits « ids a rai fF fed ST's, | j aT a Tle ainaeiee i pee prentherss || Save more money on every transaction at our well Ae se 0: Ne ee cpa | stocked Sanitary Markets. 
= e barnyard, an e turkey z - 

GAIA. EE, oe See And furthermore you can buy at our Markets IN \ ly stalked away from the dead hawk | PERFECT CONFIDENCE y 
\ to join his flock. ae Cote, 
\ pee eeu Ask Your Neighbor, She Knows 

pe ce 
4 f BOY SCOUT CAMP RENDERED LARD—2 Ibs. for... 6.66 ce secs ce ee lets os ole eo BOO 

TO OPEN JUNE 13 Spring and Yearling Chickens Dressed and Drawn : SS a DS i 2 EO ein 
a ‘ 3 7 Prine: Beet’ Stews: per 1b..i0 so. ed eee de 

4 ‘ ne Camp Chicagami, valley council boy Prime Beef Roast, very meaty, per Ib...............28¢ 
CI a a scout camp on Lake Winnebago, will Prime Beef Round Steak, per Ib....................27¢ 

rn inne be opened June 93 Prime ‘Beef Sirloin Steak, per 1.085000. bane see 
vei ae ne, z oo | Prime Beef Rib Roast, boneless rolled, Ib............28¢ 

ae: td . The camp period will continue for SS ee og en ae a ee ea ee 
a 4 four weeks, closing July 20, Sixty GENUINE SPRING LAMB ON SALE ) sing ly 20. xt) 7 ; ; 

ees ee, Your opportunity to eat Lamb at a very low price - scouts will be permitted in camp dur- ;. ae - i pe ea POR omhiie Tae on Lamb Stew, per Ib. .......16¢ Lamb Loin Roast, per Ib... .25¢ 
on a so ip will) dukes Se slave nad esol dia Lamb Pot Roast, per Ib.....22c Lamb Chops, per Ib........28¢ 

A , << ee limit was 45. County 4-H clubs will Lamb Chuck Roast, per Ib...24c Lamb Leg Roast, per Ib... . .30¢ 
(2 x be permitted to use the camp for HOME DRESSED MILK-FED VEAL 

= periods following the close of the boy Veal Stew, per Ib.. ......16c Veal Chuck Chops, per Ib. 25c 
scout camp period, Mr. Clark stated. Veal Shoulder Roast, per Veal Loin Roast, per Ib.. .25¢ 

Are your “Friendly Neighbors” as friendly a i b i WD 5555-5) b.c- PRO ia dhe ara ne, Veal Leg Roast, 5 to 7 Ib. with you as “Old Lady Nuthatch’ with this Vinal details of the valley council Veal Loin Chops, per Ib.. .25c Chunks, per Ib.........27¢ little lad? He is John Ellis, son of Major 400i Ral? 
Allan Ellis, Camp Douglas, “formerly of boy scout ‘‘Camp O’Ral’’ to be con- Ba Ohonucas PORN ERIE eee a ae ppleton. ducted at eey park June 14 to 15 were Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib...................22€ 
eee | completed. Several changes suggested Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib..................22¢ 

of me, but now when he does come,| by the various leaders were adopted. Pork Roast in 5 to 7 Ib. chunks, trimmed lean, per Ib. 17¢ , s Ses eos ake % SS ae 
he sits there and takes the best| Reveille is to be sounded at 6 0’clock 
look at me! In the early morning is Sunday morning, June 15, instead of 7 H f p g B I 

when they are bravest and that is|° lock, as outlined at first. op ensper er ros. nc. 
when the light isn’t good for pictures. The group will break camp at 8:45 

We may get a good pierre of hen yet. | ————— eee 
None of our birds are banded. 

“T left the windows open when 1 
went over to town yesterday, and when 

! John and I got back we found a chick- e ure 0 @a ese ver: adee in the bathroom. He was fright- 
ened at first, but I went in with some 
eanut, 2 i 

i en aid Bee eee 11. How much more would your taxes be if your y caught him and too im ’ 1 outdoors. HOME MERCHANT wasn’t here to pay his? 
I’ve read your articles in the Ap- .: ’ Bon Review ero Soe ne tee 12. When you need credit, doesn’t your HOME 

. em. ° : ; 
John, the little boy mentioned in the MERCHANTS give it? When you have cash to spend why 

letter, has been intimatel inted i an tter, J y acquainte: atronize them? with birds since he was a baby; his not Pp 
mother would put him in his high chai H M h : . s high chair t t Sari Bont andie ‘and’ us'd reach ome ivierchants Association 
a his hand with chopped nuts in it 
and sit so quietly and wait till a 4 i hi d. i rizes. Save this ad. chickadee would come and eat. $205 in P . 

E. L. E. 

ae
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a - 
ter, Mrs. A. C. H. Baker. The body will be Ww . 
brought here for burial. ee . Poems We Like 

Veronica. Wildt, 24, daughter of r, ane 

TRICKY IN SPOTS Mrs. Joseph Wildt, formerly of Appleton, Dear Old Mother of Mine 
died at the home of her parents in Milwau- , SSS sm kee last Sunday. The body was brought to|I can’t forget you, Mother Dear, 

’ 1 Appleton and interred at St. Josephs ceme- My heart is pining for you 

tery Wednesday. . ? : 45 ap | z ti Mrs. Lawrence Hammer, 26, died Sunday re the best pal I ever h: 
eo ll FP TO at the home of her parents, ‘Mr. and afrs, | YOU We fi E ie a L TO (3 4 Leo Losselyong on W. Lorain street. She No friend so faithful and true, 

leaves her parents and one sister. She was : si ; e e 

eee ee | . | [| A burieg Pussday woming, frves ot. Tekephe| Ts 0 ee 0 ‘ church. used life’s sun to shi Mrs. Mary Nitschke, 82, one of the or-| __ You caus a . _ a 
IG ganizers of St. Josephs Parish, passed away | Unselfish care and love you gave, 3 

Sunday at her home, 319 B. Harris street q i 
She was born on the ocean when her par-| Dear Old Mother of Mine. 4 

I} | ents were emigrating from Germany to 
17 18 | America, and had lived in Appleton 65 ‘ : 

i years. Her husband, August Nitschke, died | Oh! How I miss you, Mother of mine, 
15 years ago. She leaves one daughter, : : 

20. 21 92 Oliva, and two sons, Walter and Oscar at| Oh, how I miss you tonight, 
home. She was laid to rest Wednesday | My eyes are filling with tears anew, I 
morning at St. Josephs Cemetery. ve : : z f t 

os 24 John Tomney, 67, who formerly lived in And nothing seems quite right, 
Appleton, was found dead in bed in his = . . z 

| A | | | om aa home “in Chicago Sunday morning.  He|I think of the nights, when you Kissed H leaves his widow, one brother, and two sis- 
25 26 ters, Mrs. F. P.’ Dohearty and Miss Rose me to sleep, 3 

Tomney in Appleton. He was buried in In memory my arms thee entwine, 
Chicago. . . 

Frank Spencer, 36, died Monday morn-| Still feel the soothing touch of your ] 
27 28 29) ing. He was a veteran of the world war penal 1 

and a member of Oney Johnston Post, hav- 7 : 
ing served with Company A, 150th Machine| Dear Old Mother of Mine. { 

32 Gun battalion of the Rainbow Division. He ] 

Pe WA | | he. funeral was’ held Wednesday after: 
The funeral was held Wednesday after- * 
noon, Rev. H. , Peabody officiating. The | S#2¢e you have gone, my Mother Dear, 

335 34 35 American Legion conducted the services at} Dreaming I see your sweet face, 
the grave. i 5 4 

Mrs. Max Sigl, 69, well known throughout | You filled a spot in this heart of mine, 
the county, died Sunday at her home in N, a 

36 37 38 Seymour. She leaves seven daughters ana| NO one can ever replace. : 
seven sons, 43 grandchildren and one great| And yet I can feel, you’re near me still, 8) 2y , 

grandchild. The funeral was held Wed- t Di | 
39 U 40 nesday morning from St. John church at| I know, I must not pine. 

Seymour. 7 vi vi v i 

| Me? | Martin Van Boort, 55, died Sunday night | Yur loving eyes are watching me, 
at the home of his brother on route 2 Kau- Dear Old Mother of Mine. 
kauna. 

4l 42 Dan Kowalke, 64, died suddenly at his —Submitted by Mrs. Richard Jentz, 
i home, 1417 W. Second street, Tuesday af- 

eS R n aes ternoon. He leaves the widow and six chil- a ecie 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union. dren, Harold, Roland, Gertrude, Alice, 

: Esther and Roy. ‘The funeral was held 
Horizontal. Vertical. from St. Paul’s church, Rev. F. M. Brandt My Symphony 

ne —Any cactaceous plant officiating. ; 
Re coeipenion DA teat GD Mrs. Clara Lawrence, 64, passed away I thank the Lord 

pea; nk Wednesday morning at the home of her | _, rindi Forene patie 
pin total sno pec enous daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Enger on S. Wal-| or every winding forest path; 

—Flat, tasteless ome Ty den avenue. The body was sent to Marsh- | y, - n a: |14—Vegetable 5—Preposition field for interment. Be every: aha . ee - 
15—Skin of the head 6—To get away =. for every pebbly broo. at sings 1 
16—That man 7—Sphere PROBATE COURT CALENDAR ; fees of earth 8—High mountain ce Cae Q songs of glee; 
|18—Kind of gem 9—Note of scale Am pene Ot Of Will in estate of | For that glad radiance when the eum 
|19—To place 12—Weight of container in which)" Gearing on proof of will in estate of| His crimson cloud of glory spills; 
|/20—You and me anything is weighed Anna Catherine Spoerl. ; 2 “4 ils. th 
21—Outward appearance of an ob- 13—A river of Hades whose water,| Hearing on proof of will in estate of|For every violet mist that veils the 

Ject when drunk, caused one to| Evelyn Grunst Rennhack. : distant hills 
bine Be h t (myth Hearing on petition for administration in y i“ 

[pa hee arounte walet Forest ihe! past Gaye) estate of Johanna Grunst. For every bloom the summer brings; 23—Took unlawfully 15—Impressions made on wax eb Enact einen Weenies 2), 3 
\24—Large nail 16—Envelope of an ear of corn (Pl) | wary J. Jenkins. : For every sheaf the harvest binds; 
|25—Raccoons 18—To communicate over wires Hearing on claims in estate of Anastasia acre i 5 
|26—Passageways into a room 19—Two of a kind (pl.) Paulich. For Spring’s first bud, for winter 
\27—County (Eng.) 21—Cranelike bird ae on claims in estate of Francis snow and bracing winds. 

= : i M. Ingler. . 
A ei Ate e4 pate Hearing on claims in estate of William | For these, Thy gifts, for earth and sky, 

bs Rare ie Olm. Rene * : 
s1—vital organ 24—Flies tearing ony claimacin, estate ice: imer Mingling their moods ae sweet accord 
/82—Italian river 25—To take after Bester For health and for seeing eye, 
|83—Donkey 26—Distributed Hearing on claims in estate of Jacob 
|84—Shouts 27—Impresses Paltzer. I thank Thee, Lord. 

eg Laat Hearing on final account in estat f Ger- 

(ernie peresa, polerareoreen trude Vanwyk. oe ere —DORIS BLANCHARD 
ie ee ee Hearing on petition to sell real estate to i i |87—Constructed 31—Growth on head Soi ie In the Junior Times. 

|88—To strive for breath 32—Out of style REee ah Deaeic ie Speer eee 
89—Donkey 34—Short —_— 
|40—To keep in equilibrium 35—Same as 31 vertical SS 

a orone 37—Small piece of bread 
42—Waster 38—Obtained I e ° e 

! 39—To exist V i t WwW 
. Solution will appear in next issue. 40—Addition to a letter n es 1 a e 1S e 

ee — e e e 

Se pee Fire Extinguisher E/RIA) Mrs. Philip Schroeder, Route 6, died Fri- [Bit |G RSiuia|s|H} day at the age of 62. She leaves her hus- afi} 
[T] 1 band, her mother, Mrs. Nicholas Stark, Ae oa i now dis- JORIE SMM AIR THES LAIR] | evens one won! maward Stewley, Sent wat = A_is the old hand pump type which we have no 

IB/O|R|! |S} Ic/O}LIL Ete le} Haven, Gonn.; two sisters, Mrs. Stammer, ; carded. It’s construction was complicated—too many 
~ 7 Appleton; Sister Mary Cupertino, San Joan, , parts—and it was not always dependable. We discon- 

IN| UIDIE| SEM Pi AlCie| Fare Saas oda Beeierc oe Rae : tinued its use in favor of our new type (see cut B) 
IF MBNIELAITIHBBAIMITERG) [ceont? atihraures Xna Gorse. Van’ Nuss aoe of rule, punta eae always dependable 

(L] h = Calif.; three grandchildren. She was buried bie and ready for instant use. = 
L|A|DI{s} [RIOlOiMis} PIA Tuesday morning from St. Therese church. rr E ITS cIOlBIRiABBKIE!Y| Mrs. Minnie Brown, 95, died Friday at f 

the home of Walter and R. F, Harms on x E . 7 i 
IRIE] IC |A|PJO|N] IS [E IRIE! Route 4. She leaves two nephews, William oe i eee isc nee a | 

= = and Carl Ebert, two nieces, Mrs. Anton : 5 nished in ra ack baked ename 
ISIOIB BSI [NICE MRR) | Giricn “ana Mrs.’Anna Shuey, all of Apple. Ze u Ce haa a | 

islultiLit BSlolalP|s| ton. She was laid to rest Monday after- = with red top, containing Weldon Fire 
B noon, Rev. E. Hasselblad officiating. 4 . Th i nes- IBIUITILIEIR|SHETIRIEIEIS| As ee 7 chemical under 70 to 100 pounds air pres 

at her home, 933 W. Wisconsin avenue. She sure. 
[E/RIR|S Bg Al 1] FIRIE|E|] | was born in Brown county and came to i L 

i Town Center at the age of 18 where she ae i 2 EIRIAMBSIPIRIAIVBESIP IA] [iived unc ane moved’ to appioton: tnees { Dependable—Efficient q 
years ago. She leaves five sons, Ferdinand, a li 
Walter, Ervin in Appleton, Henry in Green- A Easy to Operate: Long: lived B 

——EEE— S| ville and Raymond in Seymour; four daugh- 

ters, Anna, Rose, Ceceli nd Ali in Ap- i : Gierons Use bectuara fone. keecere cca Made in three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and general use. 
oo pono in Pulcifer, Edward in Reduce your fire hazard and insurance rates by installing Weldon 

=~ Bb) Vabeno and Henry in Minnesota. She ire Exti : Ee i i rther | SCHOM M ERNE 
: Methodist Episcopal church in Town Cen- . af NERAL Ho eT: ter, Rev. W. F. Berg officiating 

8 he . W. McDonough, well known in Apple- ton, passed. away last week at hie home KARL L. MAYLAHN rs By sere nee Escanaba, Mich. i Dae aL ead MEE COREEINTTG.. aeasst ane | eR ER aE Authorized Representative of Weldon Mfg. Co. : 
210 W. WASHINGTON ST. week at Los Angeles where she had been 1734 N. ALVIN STREET TEL, 1954-W. 

aN lA visiting. She leaves two sons, Guy B. 
Marston and Roy B. Marston, and one sis- 

Se
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High School Notes Sea Saas rs will hold an All-| classes are playing baseball, and will|The theme is the machine’s conquest of 

———— Ay eee aoe tiday, April 25. The | continue as long as the weather per-|man and the players are dwarfed by a 
By W. MEYER ee ne ° : ance is to raise money | mits. huge piece of machinery which plays 

Five seniors were elected to the Le eae ss contest which the class|McKINLEY JUNIOR HIGH the principal part and sings the prin- 

jonal Honor society. They eed Lila ponsoring. SCHOOL NOTES | cipal role. It begins and ends in the 

seksi Betty Meyer, eres et . ee sereeenniess ——. factory amid whirring wheels, gasping 

ef, Russell Wichman, and awrence . HS. HLETICS By MAMIE CHALL pistons and clanking shafts, the final 

oosterbaus. This is the highest anon ‘Son he Friday during assembly period the | aria being sung by an electric switch- 

senior cal receive, members to it be- fs 7 aN REEVE final game of the basketball tourna- | board which personifies the power be- 

i chosen according to scholarship, : ere DER vacation there are/ment was played, between the ‘‘9X’’| hind the machine. 

: rice, Jeadership, and character. pb avo weeks of regular practice left |section and the eighth grade. The | == = 
services a before the first track meet. All mem-|‘¢9x7? w, i i on the championship by a ‘ 

day the Quill and Scroll held a bers of the squad have been instructed | score of 9 to 5. Always the Best in 

Lint Day meeting, in honor of ue get am at least three workouts before The score was close throughout the OFFICE FURNITURE 
be ‘cho founded this national organi- . is wna ae - oe game. The ‘‘9X”? led but the winners and OFFICE SUPPLIES 

a hool journalista. 0 r practice a hiting field will] were not determined until the final 

t sation for high s¢ # begin immediately after vacation. whistle blew. aa Pa SYLVESTER & NIELSEN 
- a, he - ae 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 

Vr tryouts for the Bolton- Ewald Tilly and Harvey Dow of the 
Eee sitios aentelbsavesto-be At present the only open date on the} winners scored the greatest xumber of | —————— 

é Roth P Aittinicee is dedicated Orange schedule is May 17. It is hoped| points, Tilly registered two field goals, |j7 + ami» a oa TT 

held to A n and Carlton Roth, mem- that the high school may be repre-|while Dow had a field goal and a gift Bleick Electrical Shop 
to Ted Bolto P88 sented at the Wisconsin Valley confer-|shot. The eighth graders were evenly ; i 
ers of . ence meet held at Wausau i 3 ate “ ; vers of the gluse ‘< - held on this date. | matched, each player registering one ce aoe 

f Because only three schools of that con-} gif a Fixtures - Appliances 
‘ ins April 12, and ; ee sio Spring vacation pera pr ? ference have track teams it is probable The line-up: 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 

, ends April 20. This is the week before} 4454 other schools of the Fox River|/] «9x” BG. 2 (0.2) Se 
baxter Sunday. valley will be invited to take part in|| My Oe OSES 

: 4 s a this annual event. M. Greene, Be ssssesssensssonee 1 0 2 a ER BTN aN RS ANB RS SF ee 

Advance registration in the Senior te Boonen i by me ee PHONE 2838 FOR 
High school will be held on Wednesday, A book written by T. W. Jones, track Haberman, GQ. soon 0 9 9 

May 7. coach of the University of Wisconsin, : — — J = 
7 é : A TR OLN nctcbetisettvertcll ss AND 1 9 eae 2S 
eis now being circulated among the|| nighth RG FT. TP. 4 

ene: CA | track: candidates. This book is written | som Co +--+ 0 - + gues e ; Bheeh yD mc amencacsnaie® 1 1 vs 
SHOE HOSPITAL and illustrated especially for high | Wonser, G. sss 0 1 1 Te / vy % wrod 

For Better Shoe Repairing See || school and college track men; and is|h/°Greene, Go wim, @ 1 eid Aye 
H. J. MUNCHOW divided into chapters giving informa- Tate napaed diene 74 Oia eek eae gr 

We use the Best of Leather tion as to training, form, and general| Referee—Greene of the Y. M. C. A. X Se V7 IN \ 

Reoapoicton St tactics in the various events such as : he \ Si eee 

#10'No. ADD : javelin, shot put, discus, broad and ee Reese Sead ENG ( Xe y = 

a high jumps, pole vault, hurdles, dashes, Chant of Venice?” was shown to the > \; ~¥ ona 
i ninth grade students Friday afternoon. i 7% “ J and all distance runs. / 

State inspected, northern grown, “oe * The picture was made up mostly of the GLA 4 Ss 

d shade f/ Wednesday aft Mr. Leland | *ti@l scene. nursery goods, fruit am ednesday afternoon Mr. Lela 
trees, evergreens, perennial bulbs, Delforge, originator of the ‘‘state tour- Gano nO ff REPLACEMENT 

; era veralls 
raspberry and strawberry plants, #|nament’? and great enthusiast for 7 P 3 ‘ * . : 

lawn grass seed and fertilizer. {| intramural sports, presented Howard| ‘Machinist Hopkins,’’ grand opera in a et ee and 

; Phone 8117. At 923 N. Richmond f| Bowlby, captain of the ‘‘Superior’’ overalls has made its debut in Berlin. ; hil ov ah 

Street. team with a plate representing the |_____ ou Cu a 

MARK BAUMGARTNER state champions’ amnnel award. This FRANK F. KOCH Glass Tops for Tables, Dress- 

v result of an elimination tourna- ers and Desks Made to Order. was the re: 2 
ae ‘ KODAKS & FILMS Window Glass, Mirrors Made | ment which was played off two weeks to Order. Mirrors Resllvesed 

————_—————_———. ... Developing, Printing and Enlarging pte ; 
FOOTWEAR ee A § 1 ee. COMPARE THE WORK ppleton Glass Service 

y. ootwear || ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH 2831 E. College Ave 
Where Every Pair is SCHOOL NOTES ° is . 214 E. Washington St. 

on Sale eh Staite, aaa 
’ By JEAN OWEN REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 

Tesch’s Shoe Shop oe a, e é a . 
Phone 889 408 W. College Ave. LAS ah Be : First National Bank 

| _The P. T. A. of Roosevelt Junior or appteton, in the State of Wisconsin, at the close of business on March 2uth, 1930. 
| High school is to hold its monthly meet- ORGANIZED 1870 

ing April 21, at 7:30 in chee eOsey Olt ———— ee 

auditorium. Mr. B. J. Rohan is to] 1, roans ana discounts sl a en URES i oe al ioe mere 
; 5 5 oi Sek RTT: 2. OVERALL, csecgscseatveroscgecerrneroonecenantssseesteecuare ds eledUientenes rl eet tteeta i iaeiee fete elie at ame 106.31 

se Car give the address. Specjal music will! 3 Giiicd States Governinent securities ownedassssssmsnsennanenneeenne 868,000.00 
also be a feature of the program. 4 Orne Ronee stoeee ants peonsltine OF ed a eoiatean srg ayia acer unalg 891,354.14 

. ee $i, Redenye swith Wetter); Boserve (Eaminact <a cor tea ten tara eae 
9. Cash and due fi Horace. siscossosssvndeossasodesonteloscss enna i ceeemgennsneecentgeroaNto pean OE BRET 

Bargains School Assembly igi Setuie  cheneh and ane Gaal TRG ei eee are ee 
The students of Roosevelt are to be|11. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U, S. Treasurer....... 15,000.00 

Visit our Used Car Lot just entertained at an assembly program Total 

Callecs ee pr arCo, On W. |il| April 11, consisting of several. musical |—————————_________axapnnmies COC 
ial . The following for numbers. The trio consists of Ramona |15, Capital stock pald Inewmumnnmnmmnnutaneimmiuneiiemuntinunnmennmnnde 600,000.00 
duick sale at these low prices: ah PRG ).. “Starppltam, “eeasccocectcetaptctyatiasssteSpr sesso ibssesoqisanessosd ez eis Osllsigdh last feces Sig tasaislh laegehaaee eotteoey O n 
1924 Ford ‘Tourin, een Huesemann, piano; Eleanor Voecks, vio- 11. Undivided “profits met wns msnmsinnmnnnanninsinininnnoanninmann 90,454.94 

Et nior e 2 + s i . Reserve for dividends, contingencies, etc.sscssscsesssesssseessesssessssesssssesneesseessnereseee 256. 
1923 Ford nestor $20.00 |} | 2" Phoebe Nichol, cello; and Miss|1): Rescrves for interest, ‘taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpald... 47,771.20 
1924 Baby Overland ; Hazel Gloe, soloist. 20. Circulating notes outstanding ccmneaseemrnsmseemensnssmeensimmriarannenns 299,997.50 

21. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks outstanding... 276,657.31 
joer ARGaa . $85.00 * * # 22. Demand deposits sinned yesetivayseosonngeon ons bsottonnanes lgooenoaeh sas eouh oasdyecbsssdhteiusentp ites cnvaaseatt pesos, 2) A US a 

‘01 . eo. Tt LES evssocausansestpsssousntnesrcvdtvushibobeaguceaunssaepaecTRGnesPRiceeteltenttantatieteretisssol fe anata) Boy end 
1926 Ford pee ice Wilson Defeated Sbiogtlta ‘payable ‘and iredincOunta Gas Gauge A cabin ete rae Sao anD te 
Box s : eh ‘ Gl. Other Habilithes cssosrisesseccorrssotesososseioscovsscaetb ies oobsltasbessorboigebetMagerhaclseciuucscetstns cos AE Oot 

Steet eee eee s . $85.00 The home room volley ball champions a eer eeeeae 

1920 Ford Sedan 8 3 a : i 
+ +++. $20.00 f Wilson Junior High school journeyed Otel yescensevsscdes eeease pees azcbunsanerdnpabennnsboughinjecbsabsdisseoctehonrepsosborkcaechereet?orepresremten teteeerttestes SO) Tie Oma te 

1928 Ford Coupe : ° eee x @e......$15.00 Pri- 1925 Ford Focac, § to Roosevelt only to meet defeat Fri-| state of Wisconsin, County of Outagamie,—ss. 
Wr... .$135.00 ‘ . I, R. S. Powell, President of the above-named bank, a 1 

WLEE00 BD) coy april: 4.) The;-ainth grade of liga Bastaee aise ees teat oe ae ee 
A Roosevelt and also the seventh defeated Be eee President 

ug. ran t Co. the Wilson teams two out of three. The BE i HARWOOD 

College A eighth lost both games. Playing at the . Be 

ve. and Superior St. Wilson school the ninth won and the Ficleeel Beeb Directors. 

Telephone 3000 venth and eighth grades met defeat. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of April, 1930. 
- e . GEO. W. BARRY, Notary Publ 

Now that volley ball is over the gym Mer conmbidsion capirue Aagiiet 2i) 200, . We » Notary Public. 

ft
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PROGRESS IN PLUMBING This is as true of Lawrence college | 

ml Hl APPRENTICE TRAINING men as in any other school. An inter- CLASSIFIED SECTIO} fot ee ER] IN WISCONSIN | view with a typical group of fraternity A place to list your wants and adye, VALLEY — men reveals some interesting facts con-| tise your services, Rates: lic er ling SIGN : for first insertion, 10c¢ per line for ea co From Address to Master Plumbers] cerning the sort of work that they| subsequent insertion. (Count six oral. 
x Association turned to last summer, All fields were| Mary maennone ones to? san 

yf } Real progress in training apprentices] touched on from counsellors in boys’ ————— 

—————SSS | for the plumbing trade closely parallels | camps to plain everyday roadwork. EVERGREEN TREES—Spruce an 

the development of Vocational schools| The state Y.M.C.A. camp at Boulder Scotch pine. Your choice of 9 
in Wisconsi Junetion found two Lawrence athletes|M@, thrifty trees, ideal for lay GUENTHER CEMENT in Wisconsin, Junction found two or garden. Ray Muttart, 625 y 

PRODUCTS CO Prior to 1925 there were only three|in Paul Fischl, Manitowoc, and Charles| Rennett street. 
3 agencies in the state which carried on| Barnes, Rockford, Ill, acting in the TENNIS RACKET for sale—Ligh 

& para i : a +—Ltei| Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS aay Hehool instretion for plumbing ap"| cspasity of guides. ” Buti e few mules | woteht in ested tone (fanaa prentices, They were the Milwaukee | distant at Red Arrow camp, owned by| phone 348. 
Appleton Jct. Phone 958 Technical High school, the Milwaukee oe fee : oe FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAG 
sss} | Vocational school and the University of ge au ert St. J PO iin sn cera Pore English Coach. Good condition, 

J. R. ZICKLER Wisconsin Extension division, Viking football captain last fall, and|Telephone 491. 
Sone The Milwaukee Technical High school| his teammates Paul Miller, Fennimore, FOR SALE—1929 Bvinrude Spout QUALITY SHOE STORE was the first agency to offer training| Kenneth Laird, Black Creek, and Bill turn Outboard Motor with high 

Also Electric Shoe Repairing opportunities to apprentices. It was| Bickel, Oshkosh, all helping in the in-| speed fish boat and trailer. Harp created as a private sc ilwau- | struction of the juvenile campers, Macklin, Langstadt-Meyer Bldg. Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. created as a private school by Milwau . J ie 
e ‘Apoleten, Wi kee business men in 1908 who wished to} A second line of work was taken up| NURSHRY STOCK—Now is the tin: 

PE ee: see trade training opportunities offered| by one lad who waited on the counter] to fix up your lawns and gardex 
ess E22 EES /in Milwaukee. trade of a Chicago restaurant. Several ee ee nee ioe a 

aa ‘ * 4 i . . : reasonable prices. ‘elbke’s Wey Hon Quality Magnaces at the The Milwaukee Vocational school|0f the boys had worked on the farm.| 50%? Nursery, 801 S. River St. 
Right Price—See was started in 1912. They offer trade| 4 Milwaukee student peddled telephone Plain Sewing—Very readonauieaaal 

“ indi classes i ver 70 tre There | directories while two of his pals spent | Plain Sewing—Very reasonable. (yj Tschank & Christensen bara cu escent vet 10 teeter cuer len BLS i the honest trade; for and deliver. ‘Tel. 4194-3, THE FURNACE MEN is also trade training for a large num-| their waking hours at the honest trade fe eee 417 Wocolleze Ave, Applaton ber of apprentices. of bricklaying. Finishing and inspect-| Girls’ Bicyele, good as new. Cheap, Telephone 1748 or 4156 The University of Wisconsin Exten-| ing radio and phonograph cabinets took Eee W. Harris Stree, 
| | Sin division was started in 1913. Thoy|¥P one youth’s time, work in a can-| “70N® S000 N. 
| fare reorganizing now to offer training| ing factory claimed another, a high-| Modern five room house and garaz 

215 N. Morrison St. by correspondence to apprentices in| Way truck was piloted by one of the Capra, WIRHGHEeG eae oe Tnquln} ; é 9° ' J | AUTO BODY, FENDER small communities, It will thus give|8toup, 4 fourth clerked in a grocery|"" "UT SSO Fis AND RADIATOR SHOP the apprentices all over the state an} Store, while a fifth served as a play- Pees nee ett nal 
tunity. ‘ sania ground inspector in a ci ark, mae ones and ~ pon St Ome Des ROR GA OE eae ence ar eee ee asl | cama ee ee e es tthe Pen.| te: Very reasonable price. It AND METAL WORKS In 1925 a new type of school training] A¢ting as golf instructor at the Pen- Brown, 117 BH. Harris St. Tel. 45%), Telephone 2498 for plumbing apprentices was started | imsula State park near Ephriam fell to | ——*———_"_"_"*_ 7 

Jin Wisconsin. It was termed ‘‘itiner-| the lot of Norbert Pfefferle, Appleton. | WANTED—Man cones of oe —————_——————j ee psn po ewes aa Eee Ts Po ing crew and directing house ti 
Tell the Advertiser you saw it in the |" dnagruction icon eabung by which ee Sets a noe Dee house sales on attractive propositia Ree a group of cities, none of which have |* 8 Was budding into a reallin and near Appleton. Chance ti! | ONOUH tradesmen to allow for a full| CState agent. good weekly earnings. Address Pd 

time teacher, could organize a cireuit| One of the most interesting lines of | Box 286, Appleton, Wis. ee 7 1||20d hire a teacher. It would be the| labor was taken up by Allen Hales "SERVICE CLEANER For all ages — | i teacher’s duty to cover the circuit Elsworth, who fired a steam shovel for SERVICE ANEE g | @ Polcowe? She. tree once h aa ue : We clean walls, wall paper, window. | a week, remaining a day in each city|the Burlington railroad. During the offices, disinfect your basement ly 
| | conducting afternoon classes for ap- | Summer he had the misfortune to ac-| using a new whitewash. 10 years er 
| rentices p si asses for jour-|¢°™pany the shovel on an A.W.O.L,| PeTience. Once called always callel 

PRODUCTS | prentices and evening classes for jour BS tae : H. A. DEMPEY I] | neymen, plunge over a twenty-foot embankment Phone 4332-M F The itinerant method of instruction | imto the Mississippi but luckily escaped | ae ie AC SR RL TC TE ||| was originated by the cooperative ef-| injury although the scalding steam shot | 
||| forts of the State Board of Vocational | Ver his head in clouds. For Sale i | Education, the Master and Journeymen At present the boys are lining up | | El Plumbers Association, the State Board| Work and with the close of school in GAS RANGE and COUCH 

; of Health, and the Industrial Commis-|June they will depart for their labors Tel. 851 ee) | | sion. with one idea in mind, that to fill in Appleton, Wis. | The first cireuit called the Fox River| the column known in the bank as ‘‘caSh | a 
] Proved ri Valley circuit was started in 1925 and] 0m hand.’’ : —<<$ consists today of Green Bay, Appleton, 2a fo Ra lea DON’T FORGET Formulas Oshkosh, and Fond du Lae, Later eir- | CONSERVATION COMMISSION To tune in the Theronoid talks cuits were started around Madison, in CANNOT CHANGE GAME LAWS given EVERY TUESDAY and | Rice Giag ce 7 : E THURSD. 245 | its Ce ree Gia Milwaukee county, and among the! ‘The conservation commission does not ine ake agen | _ 4 Cece ca lake Byore cities. ; have the power to change game laws. Then try a THERONOID for |_ P I The itinerant idea of instruction has| This is a statement issued by the con- one week free at our office. | 
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